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THE MUSIC CURRICULUM 

Music is a science. It is exact and specific. A 

conductor's score is a chart which indicates frequencies, 

intensities, volume changes, melody, harmony, rhythm and 

a most exact control of time . 

Music is mathematical . It is rhythmically based on 

the sub-division of time into fractions which must be 

done instantaneously. 

Music is a foreign language. ~'Iost of tbe terms are 

Italian, German or French, and the notation is a highly 

developed kind of shorthand that uses symbols to repre

sent ideas. The semantics of music is the most complete 

and universal language. 

Music is b istory. It usually reflects the environ

ment and times of its creation, often even the country 

of origin and/or racial feeling . 

Music is physical education. It requires fantastic 

coordination of fingers, hands, arms, lip, cheek and 

facial muscles, and extraordinary control of the dia

phragm , back, stomach and chest muscles . 

But most of all, music is art . It allows a human 

being to take all of these techniques and use them to 

create emotion, which is one characteristic science 

cannot duplicate: humanism, feeling, and emotion . 

The h istory of musi c in the public schools in the 

United States shows it to have been very slow in being 

accepted as part of a regular curriculum. It bas been 
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only within tbe past half century that music has begun 

to take its place among other academic courses. If 

indeed, music is science , mathematics, a foreign 

language, history and physical education, t hen it should 

be treated as such . 

At Atlantic City , New Jersey, in February 1959 , the 

American Association of School Administrators passed the 

following resolution: 

"We believe in a well-balanced school curricu

lum i n which music , . •• and tbe like are included 

side by aide with other important subjects such as 

mathematics, history and science. It is important 

that pupils, as a part of general education, learn 

to appreciate, to understand, to create , and to 

criticize with discrimination those pr oducts of the 

mind, the voice, the band and t be body which give 

dignity to the person and exalt the spirit of man . 11 

Tbe band progr am should be carefully planned and 

implemented to meet t he needs of the students, the school, 

and tbe comaunity. 

For the individual student bandsman, experience in 

band should offer the most excellent and enduring musical 

education that the resources of the public schools can 

prov ide. 

For the entire school body , the band progr am should 

be a vigorous force for promotion of musical interest and 

literacy, and a prime mover 1n the creation of school 
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spirit for co- curricular activities . 

In tbe community, a well- rounded band program con

tributes to the advancement of cultural balance, espe

cially in situations where the school band may be the 

only permanent performing musical organization. In 

addition, a superior band program will inculcate a sing

ular sense of community pri de through public performance 

at home and away . 

This guide ls designed to assist administrators , 

supervisors, and teachers as they develop comprehensive 

and effective music offerings . It endeavors to set br oad 

structural outlines wherein the diverse backgrounds, 

skills, and understandings of youth may be directed 

through educational processes which should lead t hem to

ward tbe more effective and discriminate use of mus ic in 

daily living . In the hands of the career mus ic teacher , 

and supported by school administration and community , the 

band can become an educational and cultural organization 

in which all can take pride. 
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A SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY 

1.-ie feel toa t cb ildren are our most important natural 

resource . They come to us with a certain amount of 

potential and it is our responsibility to develop the 

individual into a useful citizen in our society . The 

education gained must be useful , not only for today , 

but also in tbe future . To achieve these goals , we , as 

tbe school personnel , must accept our r esponsibi lities 

seriously and provide for them the best available edu

cational facilities . 

The basic philosophy behind tbis school's thinking , 

will be that of a child- or iented , transitional experience 

for pre- adolescents and early adolescents. Attention 

will be given to the development of the "whole child". 

As a result, the educational program will place emphasis 

on the learner and the learning with full knowledge tba t 

learning only occurs with involvement as opposed to 

coercion . 

There must be concern for what tbe individual student 

is ready to learn in terms of ability, achievement, 

skills, needs, and motiva tion . With this is mind, the 

teachers must be well acquainted wi th the student and the 

environment in whicb the student functions . 
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RATIONALE FOR f•LUSIC EDUCATION 

"Attention will be gtven to the development of the 

whole ch 11d . 

This statement alone justifies the 11wby
11 of music 
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education . Music is a part of everyone's life. It is 

all around us. All of nature has a rhythm about it . As 

an antidote t o the many unsettling influences of our 

time , quality mus ic experiences are needed more than ever. 

Understanding and appreciation of the moral , ethical, 

aesthetic and cultural aspects of human experience are 

goals that must and can be attained by music education . 

r.:usic can help students understand and appreciate man's 

historical achievements, as well as all the arts and 

sciences, so that they may develop into a "wbole person" 

and a useful citizen in our society . Students will be 

shown a standard of musica l achievement which will be of 

a lasting cultural benefit to each and every student a nd 

his community . 

The humanities and the arts are no less basic in 

any education than the three R's, and it is essential to 

upgrade music in our schools, so t hat by developing 

artistic skills, they will i ncrease a student's learning 

abi lities in other directions. 
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RESPONSIBILITY F OR. .PR.OVIDEm ~•IUSIC I NSTRUCTION 

If students are to receive maximum benefit fro m the 

mus ic curriculum, the school wil l need to provide tbe 

kind of guidance which will: 1) cause each student to 

become aware of his opportunities and responsibilities 

for continuing associations wi th tbe musical arts , 

2) point out opportunities f or i ndividual musical growth , 

and 3) promote student self- d irection in making decisions 

regarding personal growth as a consumer and performer of 

music. 

ROLE OF THE SCHOOL BOARD 

As elected by their constituency, t h e sch ool board 

bears the primary responsibility for a quality educational 

program for the student . Music is an integral part of 

th is quality program. Therefore, t b e school board shall 

endeavor to : 

••• Become aware of what constitutes a quality mus ic 

program designed to meet the needs of the student 

••• Pr ovide financial sup~ort for adequate qualified 

staff, facilities and equipment, instructional 

materials and supplies 

.• • Set policies regardL11g scbool and communit y perfor m

ances, a l l owable transportation costs , tours, uniform 

purchases, fund- raising , and other matters relating 

to the program 
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••• Support the musi c p r ogram by personal attencance a t 

□usic events 

ROLE Or TH~ SUPLRINTENDENT 

As the educational leader , the superintendent has 

tbe responsibili ty of guiding the total school program . 

Tnorougbly acquainted with the objectives of tbe music 

curriculum , he will endeavor to : 

• •• Support a continuous and coordinated program of 

music instruction, K-1 2 

••• Allocate adequate budget for a quality music program 

••• Provide an atmosphere c onduciv e to development o f 

excellence 

•. • Insure instructional time and credit for music which 

reflects equal status with other areas of instruction 

• • . Employ a mus ic staff which is sufficient in number 

and trained in t h e area assigned 

••• Select a music department head with ability and skill 

to coordinate the pro5ram and interpret tbe needs o f 

the department to the superintendent and the board 

of education 

••• Attend concerts , music clinics, music festivals , 

and other activities of music department 

•.. Encourage t he music staff to aid in the development 

of community groups and related cultural activities 

•.• Provide an opportunity fo~ school groups to per form 

for the co□munity 



••• ¥ake provisions for use of facilities by community 

performing groups 

• •• Encourage instructional growth and participation in 

professional associations 
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••• Recognize that additional hours will be deffianded of 

music instructors for wbicb tbey should be adequately 

compensated 

ROLE OF THE PRINCIPAL 

As the educational leader of b is building, and being 

throughly acquainted with the objectives of the mus ic 

curriculum , it is important that the principal : 

••. Schedule music classes to avoid unnecessary conflicts 

and ensure maximum participation 

••• Encourage students to become involved in the music 

program 

••• Ensure sufficient credit, time and facilities for 

music instruction 

••• Provide a curriculum to ensure sequential growth 

••• Ensure that ample funds are allocated for the music 

program (with the advice of the music staff) 

••• Be actively involved in the music program, by being 

present at musical per formances , clinics, and 

festivals, and encouraging his entire staff t o attend 

as well 

••• Promo te attendance, participation and membership of 

staff in profess i onal organizations 



• • • Give continuous recognition for accomplishments of 

the students and teachers 

•• • Encourage involvement of parents in the program 
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• •• Arrange for equitable use by music groups of existing 

per formance facilities 

ROLE OF THE GUIDANCE COUNSELOR 

The guidance counselor plays a key role in the 

student ' s selection of curricular offerings , including 

music. Since the music curriculum is varied, tbe coun

selor needs to be knowledgeable and supportive of the 

total music program and its objectives. This is exem

plified as the counselor: 

•• • co~mun1cates continously with the music staff regard

ing students ' participation in the program 

• •• Mediates schedule conflicts for the music student as 

they arise 

• •• Understands philosophy , pr ogram, plan, scheduling and 

position of music staff 

• • • Supports music as an integral part of total school 

curriculum 

••• Helps to identify students with special abilities and 

needs in music 

ROLE OF THE r;illSIC S"GFERVISOR (DEFA.IlTt".ENT tr~D) 

Since there is no music supervisor in s ome school 

s ystems, the department head is responsible for the 
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organization and administration of the total music 

nrogram within the building . In tbls capacity , oe;ahe 

should: 

• •• Give enthusiastic leadership to the entire music 

program, K-12 , instrumental and vocal 

••• Build understanding o~ , and support for, tbe mus ic 

program within administration and community 

••• Define and i mplement a coordinated, well- balanced 

music curriculum for administrators , teachers, and 

community 

••• Visit teachers and classrooms periodically 

••• Frepare a budget in conjunction with the music staff 

••• Unify staff efforts t hrough effective communication 

and organized planning sessions 

••• Evaluate and report progress of music program to 

administration, school board , and community 

••• Coordinate school and community music functions 

••• Foster cordial relationships between administrators, 

music staff, and other teachers 

••• Plan in- service training programs 

•• • Seek out and disseminate new materials and techniques 

t o teachers 

••• Encourage teachers to constantly evaluate their own 

progress 

••• Prenare ourchase snecifications for musical sunolies - - - - .. 
and equipment 

••• i•:a.intai!l inventory of all musical properties 

••• Encourage teachers to participate i n local, state , 



regional, and national professional activities 

•• • Have ample time for above responsibilities 

ROLE OF THE MUSIC TEACHER 
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Tbe music teacher ' s first responsibility is to 

provide enthusiastic instruction and guidance in the 

classroom, resulting in ~ositive musical and personal 

development for the student. Showing a will i ngness to 

expend extra time and effort essential for excellence 1n 

t he instrumental program, the teacher: 

••• Works for a maximum growth of all students enrolled 

• • . Fosters a lasting, positive student attitude towards 

music 

••• Evaluates bis instruction constantly in order to be

come a more effective and creative teacher 

•• • Shows a love for music 

• • • Keeps abreast of the new trends and materials in 

music education 

• • • Develops rapport with parents c oncerning activities of 

tbe student 

• •• Determines and requisitions instructional and equip

ment needs 

• • • Maintains a close liaison with the counselors and 

other teachers for the benef it of t h e student 

•• • Supports professional coll eagues 

••• ~,akes intelligent use of community resources 
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••• Joins and :participates in professional music 

organizations 

••• Serves as a musical leader in the community as well 

as in the schools 

••• Endeavors to maintain proficiency as a performer 

••• strives to maintain a warm, open relationship with 

students within a disciplined structure 

• • • Maintains enthusiasm before bis students 

••• Maintains a sense of humor 

••• Shows a wil l ingness to explore and use new med ia and 

methods 

ROLE OF THE PA;;~T 

Much of the success r ealized by the student in bis 

music activities is due to the home environment estab

lished by the parents. The role of the :parents should 

be an active one -- one tbat demonstrates a sincere 

interest i n the educational wel f are of the daughter or 

son . This interest will be exemplified as the parents: 

••• Urge the student to explore the possibilities of 

music as a means of greater educational and life 

enrichment 

••• Provide the means whereby the interested student may 

study music 

••• Show an inter est in the 3tudent ' s pr ogress by en

couraging regular practice at home 

• •• Encourage tbe student to participate whole-heartedly 



in the activities of the musical organization of 

wh ich he is a member 

•• • Attend concerts and musical programs 

•• • Keep informed of the progress of the school music 

program and encourage advancement of its standards 

• • • ~~intain a channel of communication wi th the music 

staff 

13 
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES FOR I NSTRUHENTAL TEACHERS 

The technique or instructing performance type music 

classes is a very personal matter and one in wbich there 

is room for much teacher ingenuity and initiative. How

ever, there are basic patterns of procedure wbicb char

acterize the successful teaching of band classes within 

which originality and creativity may be preserved . These 

procedures are categorized into four blocks of ti~e with

in t~e framework of the class session. 

THE WARI-~- OF PERIOD 

The act of "making music" requires an intensive 

physical , psychological , and emotional involvement on the 

part of each participant. Such activity generally begins 

with a period of physical and mental prepar ation . This 

period of "warm- up" normally consists of the production 

of sustained tone patterns and musical exercises begin

ning with limited range and progressing to the po int 

where the body, mind and instrument attain a state of 

readiness for the full range and complexity of tone . 

Since warm-up material by its nature is neither 

complicated nor taxing, a good teacher will search f or 

ways to highlight various musical concepts, rudiments , 

skills , and techniques which can be framed within the 

prescribed phys ical limitations . 

In addition to prepared material i~tended to be 

used for warm-up, musical or technical pr oblems within 



the literature being studied may be isolated . 

The warm-up period should generally not extend 

beyond perhaps five minutes or so. 

DRILL 
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Frequently the teacher will need to extend tbe basic 

instructional aspects of the warm-up period into a drill 

period employ ing the f ull use of the player's range. 

From the wide variety of drill materi als which are read

ily available , those of appropriate level of difficulty 

which deal with desired musical problems may be selected. 

DEVELOPMENT OF i'iUSICAL .,1ATERIALS 

The principal port ion of class time will be spent 

on the musical materials which have been selected . The 

chosen material may be in varying stages of preparation 

wbicb will in turn determine the type of t eaching tech

nique involved. 

SIGHT READING 

Sight reading, as well as drill, may be effecti vely 

us ed at any point in a class period after the warm- up . 

A few minutes of time sboulc be devoted in a systematic 

approach t o siEnt reading ~ helping t o develop read i ~g 

skills and hold tbe attent ion and i nterest o~ pupils 

t hroughout th e rehearsal period. 





LONG rtk'\GE OBJECTIVES F OR INSTRUME:1iTAL MUSIC 

An adequate, functional program will telp students 

respond to music with pleasure , build a sensitivity to 

beauty, and capture the emotional and spiritual impact. 

~usic is a subject that requires use of the intellect 

and e~otions. It must be presented to students as an 

art, a compelling force to body, mind and heart. 
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Since quality music experiences are needed now more 

than ever, and if the learning of music is to be effec

tive, it ~ust involve the student in a personal and so

cietal interaction with that which must be learned . 

With this i n mind , long range goals are that the 

student will : 

I make music alone and with others . 

II improvise and create music. 

III use the vocabulary and notati on of ~usic . 

IV respond to music aesthetically, intellectually, 

and emotional ly. 

V become acqua. inted with a wide variety of IIIUS ical 

styles and composers . 

VI become familiar with t h e role music has played and 

continues to play in the life of man . 

VII develop a pos i tive and last i ng attitude toward 

music. 

VI II support the mus i cal l ife of th e community . 

IX support school sp irit a nd patriotism by part i ci

pating in pa r ades, sports events , and civic and 
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church functions . 

X continue h is musical learning indep endently. 
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Il~STRUCTIONAL GOALS FOR GRADES 5- 9 

"Performance with out understanding can be a tragedy" . 

Instrumental music i n t h e schools should b elp the stu

dents to develop sensitivity to all aspects of music, and 

to broaden a:::i understandi ng of music through active parti 

c ipation. It should prepare the student for the contri

bution he can make to cultural growth, by performance , 

thr ough the musical arts . 

The following instructional goals for pupils i n 

grades five through nine should allow the student to be 

able to : 

A. recognize visually and a urally the differences in 

home tones and key signatures of ten practical 

keys . 

B. develop good tone as characteristic of the instru-

ment . 

c . develop accurgte intonation. 

D. recognize and utilize changing and unusual meters. 

E. recognize and utilize syncopation . 

F. understand the func t ion of chor ds and chord 

progressions. 

G. r ecognize and understand modulation . 

H. recognize and utilize standard dynamic markings . 

I. recognize a nd utilize conventional tempo markings . 

J . perform a solo on h is/her level . 

K. perform in a small ensemble and a large ensemble . 



L. sight read, with accuracy of pitch and rhyth~ , 

music one level below his/her present performance 

level. 

M. march in step . 

N. recognize and identify different forms of music, 

le . jazz, rock , blues, etc . 
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o. demonstrate the knowledge of and appreciation for 

various eras of music, ie. r omantic , baroque , etc. 

F . demonstrate self- discipline , independent thinking, 

and group responsibility which are necessary ln all 

phases of band work. 

Q. realize the development of beneficial health habits 

which enhance good performance . 

R. comprehend techniques of conducting and ensemble 

precision. 

S. acquire the habit of concentrated listening. 
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I . FIRST- YEAR BAND CLASS 

A . GOALS 

1. General Goals for All Students 

a. Introduction to music 

b . Basic concept of good tone quality 

c. Awareness of rhythm 

d . A sense of p itch 

e. Beginning fundamentals, developed to a great 

extent t hrough utilization of exercises and 

other training materials at t he unison and 

octave t o aid in achievement of pitch aware

ness 

f. Establishment of efficient practice habits 

2 . Instructional Goals for Beginning Students 

a . Reed instruments (clarinets, saxophones) 

• • Embouchure formation (including instruction 

with mout hpiece and reed only) 

•• Correct playing ~osture and instrument 

position 

•• Hand and finger positions 

• • Breath control , ie. diaphragmatic breathing , 

intake, release 

•• starting and stopping the tone 

b . Flutes 

•• Embouchure formation (including instruction 

with b ead joint only) 



•• Correct playing posture and instrument 

position 

•• Hand and finger positions 
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•• Breath control, ie. diaphr agmatic breathing, 

intake, release 

• • starting and stopping the tone 

c . Brasses 

•• Embouchure formation (including instruct ion 

with mouthpiece only, buzzing var ied pitches) 

•• Correct playing posture and instrument 

position 

•• Hand and finger positions 

• • Breat h control, ie . diaphragmatic breathing , 

intake , release 

•• Sta r t ing and stopping the tone 

d. Percussion (snare drum and orchestr a bells) 

•• Wrist exercises 

•• Stick and mallet positions (right and left 

bands) 

•• Stick position on striking drum head or 

practice pad 

•• Wrist and arm action for stroke and tap 

e. Instr ument care 

•• Explanation and demonstration of parts of 

instrurrents (instructor) 

•• Proper handling and assembly 

•• Adjustment of snare drum 



•• Daily care 

•• swabbing of padded instruments 

•• Releasing moisture from brasses before 

placement in cases 

•• careful wiping of surfaces of all in

struments 

. . Psriodic care 

•• Oiling key mechanism, woodwinds 

•• Oiling bore, wood instruments 

•• Cleaning and greasing slides, brass 

instruments 

•• Inspecting valve corks for leaks 

22 

•• Removing, cleaning, oiling, and replacing 

valves 

•• Washing interior of all brasses 

•• Cleaning drum beads 

•• Routine ins~ection and check sheet 

3. Suggested Minimal Musical- Technical Goals for 

First- year Students 

a. Fundamentals of' music (theory) - all students 

•• Musical symbols, signs (staff, clefs, lines 

and spaces, measures, bar lines, double 

bars, repeat signs, first and second end

ings, D. C. al fine, D. S. , measure repeat 

sign, multiple measure repeat sign , ties, 

slurs) 

•• Note and rest values (whole, balf, quarter , 
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eighth, dotted half, dotted quarter-eighth) 

•• ::-ieters ( common time, 4/4 , 3/4, 2/4, 2/2 or 

alla breve) 

• • Commonly used dynamic mar kings (mp, mf, 

ff, swell, p, f, diminuendo) 

• • Scales and keys (C, F, B~, Eb, G) , flats, 

sharps , naturals 

•• Knowledge of conductor's beats for meters 

studied 

b. Instrumental fundamentals - winds 

•• Acceptable tone quality 

•• Intonation 

•• Extension of range 

•• Proper attack and release 

•• Varied articulations in commonly used 

patterns 

•• Slurring and legato tonguing 

•• Staccato 

•• Phrasing 

•• One- octave major scales, arpeggios 

•• Chromatic scale within range studied 

•• Crescendo- decrescendo 

•• Commonly used articulation mar kings 

•• Observation of dynamic markings 

•• Over-all physical coordination 

c . Instrumental fundamentals - percussion 

•• Basic sticking, snare drum 



• • Alternating (RLqL - LRLR) 

•• Double sticking (RRLL - LLRR) 

•• Basic rudiments,, snare drum 

•• Roll development: Long roll, Five

stroke r oll , Seven-stroke r oll, Nine

s troke roll 

• • Flam 

• • Ruff 

• • Application of basic r udiments to 4/ 4 , 

3/ 4, 2/4, alls. breve 

•• Z-'.a. jor scales on orchestra bells , as given 

above ; chromatic scale 

3 . ORGANIZATION 
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1 . Beginning band is offer ed a t t h e fifth and sixth 

grade level . Children who join the program in 

the sixt h grade shoul d participate i n tbe same 

classes as younger children, rather than estab

lish i ng beginning classes at successive levels . 

2 . It i s essential t hat all ch ildren registered in 

a class be at a c~mpa tible exper ience level. It 

is far more i mportant to s chedule according to 

ex:;Jer lence :.liar cocu:.on age level . 

3 . When as many as two opportun it i e s a re offered 

children to j o in the instrumental pr ogra~ , the 

school ca n assume t hat responsibi l ity to the 

large maj ority or children ha s been met. Children 



who become interested beyond tbese l evels can 

be included on an individual basis rather than 

as an organized part of the program . 

4. Recr uiting 

a . A letter stating information about the in

strumental progr am should be sent to all 

par ents of fourth grade students 1n the 

spring. (See sa mple of letter on page 84). 

b . At tbe same time, provisions should be made 

for all fourth grade students to have an 

opportunity to explore the various instru

ments . This enables the student , with the 

guidance of the teacher, to make a wise 

choice in the selection of the instrument. 

c. Show films on music, band instruments, and 

t he playing of band instruments • 
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•• Films of professional quality especially 

designed to aid in r ecr uitment, such as 

those produced for King Musical Instruments , 

for Selmer Division of the Magnavox Co ., and 

for C . G. Conn, Ltd., may be ma.de available 

through local or area instrument dealers • 

• • If dealers are unable to supply these ser

vices, films -:::.ay be bad directly from in

stru:nent manufactur ers through proper 

advance scheduling : 

•• King !-Jusical Instruments 
33999 Curt is Boulevard 
Eastlake, Ohio 44094 



who become !nterested beyond these l evels can 

be included on an individual basis rather than 

as an organized part of the program . 

4 . Recruiting 

a . A letter stating information about the in

strwnental program should be sent to all 

parents of fourth grade students 1n the 

spring. (See sample of letter on page 84). 

b . At tbe same time, pr ovisions should be ma.de 

for all f ourth grade students to have an 

opportunity to explore the various instru

ments . This enables the student , with tbe 

guidance of tbe teacher , t o make a wise 

cboice in tbe selection of t he instrument . 

c . Show films on !!lUSic , band instruments, and 

the playing of band instruments • 

25 

•• Films of professional quality especially 

designed to aid in recruitment, such as 

those produced for King Musical Instruments , 

for Selmer Division of the ~gnavox Co., and 

for C. G. Conn, Ltd., may b e made ava i lable 

through local or area instrunent dealers • 

•• If dealers are unable to supply these ser 

vices, fil~s =ay be bad directly from i n

strument manu.facturer s t br ou3b proper 

advance scheduli ng : 

•• King ).iusical Instruments 
33999 Curtis 3oulevard 
Eastlake , Otio 44094 
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•• Selmer Division of tbe ~.a.gnavox Co . 
Box 3 10 
Elkhart , Indiana 46514 

• • C. G. Conn , Ltd. 
6 16 Enterprise Dr ive 
Oak Brook, Illinoi s 60521 

•• '!be MENO makes available a 14- minute film, 

"A Band Is • • •• " designed f or inter pretation 

of the band program in its various aspects 

t o parents , student s , and c ivic groups. 

Tbe film is available on a free-loan basis 

through l ocal Coca- Cola bottlers. 

d . In the fall, arrange fo r an instr ument dis

play and explanation of rental program by a 

r eputable area mu sic company . Notify par ents 

of the time and place , and invite them and 

their ctild to attend . 

5 . Selection of Students 

a . Primary factors in selecting children for 

instrumental music classes should be their 

inter est and motivation . 

b. Childr en a~d parents have a right to the 

best evaluati on of a child's talent that can 

be made by a school. However, tests are not 

infallible in separating tbe "good 11 from the 

"bad" risks. 

c . Talent or aptitude tests may be used • 

• • Bentley, Arnold. Measures of :.rue ical 

Abili ties. Grades 2- 6. George c. Harrop 

& Co ., Ltd . u. S. dis~ributor : 
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October House, Inc . , 160 Avenue of the 

Americas, N, Y. 10013 

This test measures basic ability in 

pitch discri mination, tonal memory , 

rhythmic memory, and chord analysis • 

• • Colwell, Richard . Music Achievement Tests . 

Grades 3- 6 . Follett Educational Corp ., 

10 10 W. Wasbington Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 

60607 

Test l (Gr. 3- 6) measures pitch dis

crimination, interval discrimination , and 

meter discrimination. Test 2 (Gr. 4-6) 

measures major- minor mode discrimination, 

feeling for tonal center, and auditory

visual discriminati on (pitch-rhythm). 

Test 3 (Gr. 4-6) measures tonal memory , 

melody recognition, pitch recognition, and 

instrumental recognition. Test 4 (Gr . 5- 6) 

measures .musical style (composers , texture) 

auditory- visual discrimination, chord 

recognition and cadence recognition • 

• • Gordon, Edwin. Iowa Tests of !(usical 

Literacy. Grades 4- 6. Bureau of Educa

tional Research, Un i versity of Iowa, Iowa 

City, Iowa 52240 . 

This test measures tonal concepts 

(aural perception, readi ng recognition , 

notational understanding), and rhythmic 



concepts (aural percepti on , reading 

recognition , notational under standing) • 

•• Gordon , Edwin. Musical A-otitude Profile . 
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Grades 4- 6. Houghton ~~fflin Co ., 6626 Oak 

Brook Blvd ., Dallas , Texas 72535. 

This test measures tonal imagery (mel 

ody, har mony) and rhythm imager y • 

•• Seashore , Carl. The Seashore Measures of 

Musical Talent . The Psychological Cor p. , 

New Yor k. 

The six Seashore capacities are pitch , 

loudness , rhythm , time, timbre and tonal 

memory . 

d . Physical dexterity of the fingers and hands , 

grade averages , degree of interes t and de

monstrated accomplishment in general ~usic 

classes, may be used to furnish data upon 

which children and parents wil l determine 

participation . 

e . No child should be denied the opportunity to 

participate in at least a tbree month trial 

program of i nstrumental music . 

C. INSTRUt-i:E~1'S , ROOi·lS , AND E~C IP}:i~IT 

1 . Instruments 

a . The school should own and furnish to ~eg1n

n1ng band students an adequate number of tbe 
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lar ger and more expensive instruments . 

However , they should not be expected to 

achieve proficiency using instruments that 

have been banded down from the upper grades 

because of replacement due to age, excessive 

wear, damage , or a combination of all three . 

Under t he best of conditions, the beginning 

instrumental student faces a sufficiency of 

problems in coping with a new situation in

volving music reading and in learn1::ig to 

play the instrument itself . An inadequate 

or defective instrument provides a constant 

source of frustration which, through no fault 

of his own , the young student may never be 

able to overcome . 

School- owned instr·uments therefore should be 

~aintained 1n highly acceptable playing 

condition. 

b. Students should purchase t heir own instru

ments whenever possible. Investment in an 

instrument promotes student talent and helps 

to assure interest 1n the program and i~ 

achievement on the part of both student and 

:pa.rent. 

o . Instrtments of ~o p quality should be recom

mended for ~urchase . A student can only 

perform to tbe degree at which his instru

ment will allow. The notion that beginners 

I 

1 

I I t 
i 



can learn to play on inferior instruments is 

false . 

d . In general , it is the r ole of the teacher to 

advise as to choice of instrument, rather 

than prescribe, and in most circu~stances the 

final choice should belong to the child . 

Through encouragement and persuasion the 

teacher should attempt to maintain a balance 

of instruments so that children will find 

needed roles in successive steps of the in

strumental program. 

e. General guides for choosing an instrument: 

•• First important point is the desire of the 

student . 

--~ child wi tb braces , underbite or very 

crooked teeth should avoid brass instru

ments • 

•• With a prominent overbite, a student should 

avoid reed instr uments • 

•• Students with below averase pitch sense 

should avoid French horn, trombone and oboe . 

2 . Rooms 

a . The class instruction room should be large 

enough so that correct seating and instrume~t 

positions of students 3.re not hanrpered . In 

addition, space for move~ent of the instructor 

about the room and directly to individual 

30 
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students is required . 

b. 'lbe instruction room should be acoustically 

treated and must be sound- isolated from 

other classrooms. 

c . Ample storage space or facilities should be 

nearby if not situated within the room 

1 tself. 

d . Adequate ventilation, lighting, heating a r e 

1.mpor tant aspects to consider . 

e . Utilization of spaces such as boiler rooms , 

large closets, hallways , and rooms with ex

cessive reverberation is detrimental to 

student achieve~ent and to the success of 

any music program, and is to be condemned. 

3 . Furnishings 

a . Chairs with straight or nearly straight backs 

and flat seats are preferr ed . Folding chairs 

of the common variety tend to impair develop

ment of correct playing posture . 

b . Durable metal music stands With adjustable 

height and angle of desk are needed . No more 

than two students should read from each stand. 

Collapsible, lightweight music stands are not 

recommended for use in class instruction; 

these do not hold folders of music securely 

and are easily overturned. 

c . A tape recorder and record player of good 
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quality should be assigned permanently to 

the rehearsal room. These instruments are 

extremely valuable aids to band instruction 

at all levels. 

d. Chalk board 

e . Bulletin board 

f. A desk and storage cabinet for the teacher 

D. I NSTRUNENTATION AND CLASS ORGAlHZATION 

1. '!be beginning band class is organized urimarily 

for instructional purposes. 

2 . It is highly recommended that beginning students 

meet in homogeneous classes - ie . , flutes, 

clarinets, trumpets/cornets, French horns , 

baritone born/trombones, and percussion, for the 

first year of instruction . 

3. If possible, students interested 1n the saxo

phone should be started on clarinet and later 

transferred to saxophone . 

4 . Directors must pl an for the future. A standard 

band instrumentation will be one of the prime 

cons id era tions . 

5. No attempt should be made to teach advanced 

students in first - year classes. 

6 . Performances for school classes, assemblies , 

and parents, scheduled rather ini'requently and 

at appropriate t1mes, contribute to student 



motivation and parental involvement . Public 

performance ls not, however, a major goal of 

the elementary band program. 
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E . SCHEDULING 

1 . Daily classes of 30 to 45 minutes, meeting dur

ing school time, a re the most desirable for 

continuity of instruction and student achieve

ment . However, a minimum of two instruction 

periods of 45 minutes each per week is necessary 

to provide the child With an opportunity t o make 

reasonable progress and to give the instructor 

enough opportunity to supervise habit formation 

at the most critical stage of development. 

2 . Ideally, class size should be limited to twelve 

or less. 

3 . 

Directors use good Judgment and tact in working 

with students who , after having been afforded 

ample opportunity to progress with the class, 

demonstrate no adaptation t o or interest in the 

program. These students should be rescheduled as 

soon as the facts are established, in their own 

best interest as well as that of the class . 

After a three month trial , contact the parents on 

their child's pr ogress. Be kind , fair and frank 

in a reco~endation about further study on the 

instrument. Parents will appreciate an honest 
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opinion. After all, there is a large investment 

at stake . (See sample of progress report on 

page 86) . 

F . MATERIALS 

1 . Suggested Criteria for Selecting a Methods Book : 

a. Are there general instructions on the care 

and use of the instrument? 

b . Are there correct illustrations of funda-

mental pos t ure, positions, embouchure? 

c. Is there a complete fingering chart? 

d . What is the value of the musical content? 

e. Are technical problems introduced logically 

and functionally? 

f. Are directions given simply and clearly? 

g. Is the music edited well? 

h . Is ensemble music included? 

i. Is there a 11st of musical terms ? 

j. Is the physical make- up and appearance of 

the book appro~riate? 

k. Are the pages easily readable? 

2. Supplementary music of a simple nature will be 

needed , especially if solos and smal l ensembles 

are used. Solid arrangements of folk songs and 

well- known melodies are recommended. 

3 . It is recommended that each beginning student 

purchase for h is own use, a music dictionary and 



a good beginning methods book which will take 

him/her through two (and perhaps three) years 

of instruction. Other materials should be pro

vided by tbe school. 

4. Recommended Individual Methods Boolcs : 

a . First choice: Foundation to (particular 

instrument) Playing. Various authors, Carl 

Fischer, Inc., New York. 
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b. Second choice: Rubank Elementary Method for 

(particular instrument) . Various authors, 

Ru bank , Inc. , Mia:n1, Fla. 

c. Both of these are a fundamental course for 

individual or like- instrument class in

struction. 

5. rtecom:mended Band Methods Books: 

a. First choice: Belwin Elementary Band ~etbod. 

Weber, Fred, t,rehl ville, N. Y. : Bel win l-a11s 

b. Second choice : Silver Burdett Instrumental 

Series Vol . 1. Fhill1ps , H. E. , Morr istown, 

New Jersey, Silver Burdett Co. 

G. SUGGESTED I NSTRUCTIONAL TECH:N IQ.UES AND APPROACHES 

1 . Basic fundamentals are emphasized in the begin

n i ng band class : 

• • Good tone quality 

•• Good intonation 

•• Good rhythm 



2. Completion of metbod books or other materials, 

to the neglect of the basic fundamentals, is 

meaningless . 

3. The instruc t or should never attempt to move too 

rapidly with young students . 
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4 . '!he teacher should remember that students best 

learn to play by actual playing; a lmost any 

method which provides dem.onstration and t r ial is 

preferable to l engthy discussion . Discussion 

and comment, when necessary, should be clear, 

mini~al in length. and devoted to points which 

are immediately applicable. 

5. Because of immature embouchures, short, frequent 

rest periods should be pr ovided in the beginning 

class. The class or portion thereof, when not 

playing, should be engaged in activities which 

maintain attention and provide learning related 

to t~e problems at hand: 

•• Naming of pi tches 

• • Counting 

• • Bea ting time 

• • Si!lging of unison lines or parts 

• • Silent fingering of parts played by others 

•• Simple ear- training exercises 

• • Solos in tempo , using tbe relay or random 

selection technique 

• • Section solos 

•• Other techniques devised by the teacher 
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6. Since the beginning class is primarily concerned 

with development of correct basic habits and 

skills, considerable individual attention should 

be provided. Teachers must develop capabilities 

and techniques which enable them to engage in 

several levels of listening simultaneously, in 

order to carry on the work of the class while 

attending to individual and section problems . 

7. Immediate correction of errors should be provided 

with patience, tact, and a sense of fair play and 

respect for students. By tbe same token, students 

should receive immediate approval from the teacher 

for successes ach ieved . 

8. Constant review or techniques and materi als 

previously covered is necessary. Young students, 

particularly, rapidly forget skills and inforrn

a tion not used fr,om day to day . 

9 . Students should prepare for each lesson by means 

of a carefully explained, realistic assignment. 

Class members should know exactly what they are 

expected to accomplish for t h e next class period; 

the teacher should be certain that all informa

tion and skills needed for each home practice 

assignment have b een thoroughly covered . 

H . CEA;tACTERISTICS OF DE.MOCRATIC PRAC'I I Cl:S I N T!-!E 

CLASSROot•f 

1. Dignity and wortb of the i ndividual - op inions 



and interests of both students and teachers 

must be respected. 

2 . Freedom within rules - studer-ts discuss rules 

set up by the teacher, and some changes migh t 

be made by student suggestions . 

3. Suggested points of regulations (the following 

should be known to students and discussed): 
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a . Talking should be prohibited except for about 

a minute between changes of music , before 

class starts and any time teacher is not in

structing before the class . Never give dir

ections when students are talking . Student 

must raise hand for permission to talk . 

b . Inability to participate : The student must 

sit in regular place and quietly follow class 

activity. The reason for non- participation 

should be rr:ade known to the teacher before 

class . 

c . Attendance: Students must be in their seats , 

ready to participate before tardy bell . 

Failure to appear at a performance of the 

organi zation cannot be tolerated . 11 It mocks 

the efforts of the rest of the students who 

did show up; it demonstrates a complete lack 

of regard for the group and what it is try

ing to do. The group and the teac~er should 

establish serious penalties for t his , possibly 

to the extent of failing t he offender for the 



semester or year . The seriousness of the 

matter should be emphasized before the pr o

gram , so t hat errant students will have bad 

adequate warning . 11 (r.offer, C • .n . , pg . 77 ) 

4 . Other Facets of Behavior 

a. Gum- chewing and music do not go together , 

and will not be t olerated under any 

circumstances . 

b . Members mu s t maintain good posture. 

c . Fersonal items (books , purses , etc.) 

should be kept underneath a s t udent's 

chair , t h is wi ll eliminate temptation . 

d . Provision for significant areas of choi ce 

by students - ie . , consideration of r ules , 

handl ing r outine jobs, s election of some 

music that interests the students, should 

be considered . 

e . Development of responsibili ty is i mportant. 

The student must be made aware of h is 

responsibility towa r d h is own behavior . 

It 1 s not t he teacher ' s job to make them 

behave ! 

39 
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II. SEC01TD-Y-uR BAND CLASS 

A . GOALS 

1. Work of the first year is continued , with empha

sis upon growing musical awar eness and upon 

gradual extension of range witb increasing 

facility and flexibility . 

Refinement and development of tone quality, con

trol, 1ntonat1on, phrasing, precision, balance , 

attacks and releases , articulation , dynamics , 

and expression . 

2 . Theory: Continued work on accurate reading of 

notation, including musical terms, signs and 

symbols . 

a . Notes and rests , including dotted patterns, 

t r iplets, sixteenths, and simple syncopations . 

b . i<eters, i ncluding alla breve (cut time), 

3/8 , 6/8, 9/8. 

c . Keys and key signatures, including A~ , D, 

and selected relative minor keys (g , c, f , 

d , as a minimum) . 

d . Regular work with sight reading 

3 . Reinforcement of efficient practice habits 

4. Technical particular s 

a. Reed instruments and flutes 

• • Embouchure development 

• • Posture, instrument and hand positions 

•• Breath control 



• • Articulations 

• • Alternate fingerings and trills 

b. Brasses 

• • Embouchure development 

• • Posture, instrument and hand pos itions 

• • Brea th contr ol 

•• Articula t1ons 
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•• Tuning with compensating devices and work 

with alternate slide positions . 

c . Percussion 

• • Continuation of basic fundamentals learned 

during first year 

• • Work with the basic 13 rudiments 

•• Introduction to complete per cuss ion family: 

• . • Bass drum 

• •• Tympani 

•• • Chimes 

•• • Cymbals 

••• 'Iriangle 

•• • Tambourine 

• •• Latin 1nstru~ents 

•• • Traps 

B . PERFOR?-iA.NCE 

Ferrorma.nce of band literature at a level of diffi 

culty suited to the class should be attained . Con

tinue work on solo and ensemble :nater1al . 
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C • SCHEDLLI~G 

1. Durine: the f 1rst semester students should meet 

as sec tional gr ou~s , ie., woodwinds, br~ss, and 

percussion, for 45 minutes twice per week , in 

addition to 30 minutes per week for work with 

solos and small ensembles . 

2. The second s emester should be devoted t o working 

with a full band concept in preparation for a 

f i nal spr ing concert. The emphasis upon en

semble , however , should never be so great tbat 

the educational needs of an individual are 

subordinated to the building of a prestigious 

ensemble . 



• 



JUNIOR HIGH BAND OVERVIEW 

All previous training of pupils in band work 

culminates in the concert band. The instructional 

program consists of sectional rehearsals, instruction 
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of individual members, small ensemble playing , full 

ensemble rehearsals a.nd opportunities for student con

ductin~. The sectional rehearsals are directed not only 

toward tbe technical advancement of the pupils in mater

ials used in full ensemble rehearsals but the development 

of concepts relating to musical content, structure and 

style. Individual instruction e~phasizes technical 

progress and solo playing using repertory other than the 

concert music. 

Narching bands have always enjoyed a great deal of 

popularity. Although the role of marching band ls 

basically within the scope of senior high school, the 

advanced junior high band student is given basic i n

struction in marching techniques and formations. This 

group will participate in three or four parades per year, 

and perfor~ at one or two home football games . 

'lbe marching band program should be planned so that 

the instructor makes adequate preparation in organizing 

and teaching, and s o that the students are encouraged to 

assume individual responsibility , developmental , physical 

and musical alertness and concentration. 

3tage bands have become increasingly in demand in 

recent years . The members of t h is group are selected 
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from the concert band, according to ability and need for 

proper instrumentation. This organization will meet after 

school once a week, and instruction will touch on basic 

concepts of jazz and other popular music. No "1n- deptb 11 

study ls attempted at the junior high school level. 

Solo and ensemble study is encouraged of the more 

advanced students (as well as low achievers) to prepare 

for entry in festivals and music competition. 

It is important that students be grou~ed according 

to their musical progress as opposed to strict adherence 

to grade level. Scheduling, therefore, can be achieved 

whereby students from grades seven, eight, a.nd nine 

will be directed into one of two gr oupings - the Cadet 

band - composed of beginning and intermediate instru

mentalists, and the Concert band - composed of more ad

vanced musicians . At such a time when Cadet band stu

dents reach a specified level of proficiency, they may be 

reassigned to the Concert band. Students have bad pre

vious opportunity to j oin the instrumental program . If 

they show an interest at the Junior high level, they 

should be included on an individual basis, with private 

instruction outside of school time. 

Eacb of t he above group s will be sub-divided into 

sectiori..al classes of woodwinds, brass, and with per

cussionists from both groups □eeting together, each 

daily for an hour. Homogeneous grouping allows for the 

most efficient use of both tbe teacher ' s and pupils' 



time. It is preferable to work with individual pupils , 

even if for a short time only. 
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Full band will meet on a rotating basis, once 

weekly during regular band hours, and after school when

ever it is deemed necessary by the instructor. 

Administrators are urged to confer with the music 

instructor on details of scheduling so that students 

are properly grouped by their performing competency. 

Class size is an important factor in insuring effective 

instruction. ~~usic Laboratory classes should never 

exceed a maximum of thirty-five students . Large group 

instruction is sometimes desirable for advanced levels 

only. 

Students in elementary schools are seldom started 

on several instruments needed in a full band. For this 

reason, it is necessary for tbe junior high instructor 

to transfer some students to another instrument. Trans

fers should be plan.."1ed well ahead of the time they are 

made , and they must take into full consideration the 

student's desires, parents' desires, and the student 's 

musical potential. 

Students who transfer will need special individual 

help at first. As soon as he/she can p lay the parts 

on the new instrument the student sh ould be moved into 

the group . 



SEVENTH GRADE BAND CLASS 

Much of the previous ma terial found in this guide 

devoted to the elementary band program is applicable 

to work with classes at the junior high school level. 

A. GENERAL GOALS FOR JUN!OR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
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1 . To foster a lasting appreciation of music through 

instruction and performance of high quality 

2 . To inspire civic responsibility through: 

a. Observance and acceptance of group and self

discipline ne,cessary in ensemble and in

dividual work 

b. High standards of' deportment within the 

program 

c. Respect for performers and performances as 

members of an audience 

d. Farticipation in school , h ome, church, and 

community musical groups 

e . Respect for school property and care of 

school- owned and personally owned instru

ments, equipment, and music 

3. To establish effective social attitudes and 

relationships through: 

a. Coopers. tion ln group rebee.rsals and act1v

i ties 

b . The recreational aspect of instrumental 

music groups 



c . Worthy use of leisure time in musical 

endeavors such as pre~aration of solos and 

performance in small ensembles 

4. To aid in development of beneficial health 

babi ts through: 
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a . Diaphragmatic breathing necessary in correct 

playing of wind instruments 

b . Formation of good posture in concert and 

mar ching band 

c . Participation in precision movements in 

marching band 

B. GENERAL MUSICAL OB~CTIVE : KNOWLEDGZ A!l.1) SKILLS 

Student growth is attained in technical skill 

and musiciansb ip sufficient for performance of 

quality music literature through : 

1. rtegular participation in band class 

2. Farticipation in small ensembles 

3. Private study for students able to profit mus i

cally from individualized instruction 

C. SPECIFIC 03JECTIVES 

1 . Position 

a . Development of correc t postl.l!'e 

b. Establishment of correct instru□ent position 

2. Tone 

a. Formation of correct e mbouchure on woodwi nds 

and brasses 



b . Accomplishment and maintenance of proper 

breatb control 

c. Development of a concept of acceptable tone 

quality 

3. Familiarity with basic keys and scales 
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a. Performance of one-octave scales in major 

keys : C, F, Bb , Eb, AV, D~, G, and D. 

b. Performance of arpeggios in major keys 

listed above 

c. Performance of interval studies in at least 

three major keys listed ~bove 

d . Learning of key signatures 

e. Performance of the chromatic scale over the 

practical raI1f!e of the instrument 

4. Fingerings and positions 

a . Knowledge and use of all basic finger i ngs 

and positions in the practica l, regular 

range of the instrument 

b. Knowled6e and use of auxiliary fingering s 

and positions for i mprovement of technique 

and intonation 

5 . Es tablishment and use o f a definite system of 

counting and rbythrn reading 

a . Relative note- values rather than beat

values 1n each meter 

b. Basic, commonly used rhythm patterns in 

various combina tions and tempos 
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6. Performance of tbe basic articulations 

required in both connected and separated styl es 

a. Fair control of legato style before emphasis 

is placed on staccato style 

b. Gradual increase in speed of tongu ing with

out deterioration of tone quality 

7. Observation of dynamic markings 

8. Sight reading a s part of the regular work of 

the class 

9. Performance of basic marching movements and 

drills, according to policy established by the 

director, school, or district 

10. Regular review of techniques previously covered 

D. ORGA.NIZATION 

1. The junior high school instrumental music 

program should be offered with two levels of 

ability. This is only fair to the student wbo 

excels and wiabes to progress at a faster pace. 

It allows for the slower student to feel secure, 

and able to ach ieve, on a level at which h e 

can perform. 

2. Placement of seventh grade students into the 

Cadet band or the Concert band will be done on 

the recom~endation of the elementary s chool 

band instructor, and results of an entrance 

test (both writ ten and practical) • @ee page 87 ) • 
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3 . The two levels will be grouped into sectional 

classes, le., woodwinds, brass, with percussion 

being combined. Therefore, all classes could 

be made up of a combination of seventh, eighth , 

and ninth grade pupils. 

4 . Scheduling 

a. Classes shall meet daily for one hour . 

b. Ful l band shall be held weekly on a rotat

i ng basis, and after school when deemed 

necessary by the instructor. 

E. MATERIALS 

1. Supplemental instructional materials should be 

used with the basic t extbooks . 

2. Easy f ull-band literature should be utilized to 

develop reading ability, to serve as material 

for program usage , and to provide an interesting 

instructional pr ogram . 

3 . Recommended Class i-:ethods Books 

a . First choice : Intermediate Metbods (for a 

particular Instrument) . Vox:na:i , aubank Pub. 

b. Second choice : Cborale Time Vol. 2, Carl 

Fischer Publishers 

c . Third choice: Belwin ProFressive Band Studi~~ 

Weber, Fred . Belwln Mi lls Publishing Corp . 

d . Fourth choice : First Division Band Method 

Part I I, Belwin Publishers 



4 . Recommended Individual Study 

a. First c hoice: Intermediate Scales and 

Etudes . Buchtel , F . E., King Publisbers 

b. Second choice : Arban- Klose- Concone 

Studies. Rusch, H. E., Belwin Publishers 

F . KEY INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES 

1 . The student should move methodically, with much 

dril l on fundamentals: 

a . Continuing emphasis should be placed on 

pitch control and tone quality . 

b . Rhytbm counting and sight reading sbould 

be dail y activities . 

c . Basic keys must be studied. 

d . Good posture and correct position of t h e 

instrument should be daily goals. 

G . EVALUATION 

An objective grading system will be used, 

based upon tbe following criteria : 

1. Par ticipation 

•• Rehearsal and extra practice 

•• Program and concert 

•• Clinics and festivals 

2 . Freparat ion of assigned materials 

•• Playing tests on challenging pas sages from 
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literature (musical and technical) 

• • Solo and ensemble 

•• Assigned musical terms 

•• Occasional home work other than daily 

practice 

3. Technical and musical development 

• • Private and group lessons 

•• Guided self-improvement 

•• Instrument inspection 
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CONCERT SAND PROGRAM Il-! TEE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Since junior high band will be taught on two levels 

of proficiency, this section of tbe guide will deal 

primarily with combining e1ghtb and ninth grades, into 

a unit referred to as the Concert Band. 

I • GOALS AND OBJECT IVES 

Intimate acquaintance with the literature requires, 

as a basic aim of the band program, development of indi

vidual players of h i gh quality, since the ensemble will 

never achieve ~ore than the capabilities of its indivi

dual players will allow . Development of individual 

capabilities must be comprehensive, aimed at producing 

a h ighly competent instrumentalist who is also a highly 

competent general musician. 

It is difficult, if not virtually impossible, to 

produce a truly competent general musician who i s not 

a good player. It is not enough to learn about music 

or to remain on the periphery of the musical experience 

as only a listener or as a casual player. To become 

"intimately acquainted" w1 th the 11 tera ture the student 

must participate in the core of ~usical experience -

in this case, as a performer, creating and re- creating 

at the highest artistic level of wb ich he or she is 

capable at any ~articular stage of musical development . 

Perrormance itself is not the goal, but it is a 

very valid means to the goal . It may be stated with 



some conviction that a poor performance is quite often 

less desirable than no performance at all in terms of 

musical values gained by the student. 

Individual ability, then , becomes tbe tool which 
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is utilized to shape desirable educational outcomes in 

ter ms of tbe musical ensemble. The ensemble experience 

should be br oad, including contemporary as well as 

t r aditional liter ature, both transcriptions and or iginal 

band cocpositions . 

I t should be emphasized that i n both individual and 

group activities a high l evel of artistry i s to be 

sought . ~~usic is an art . As the student continues to 

reach for the ever receding objective of high standards , 

a number of important benefits will accrue to him. 

'These should include self- discipline, responsible and 

dependable behavior, respect f or himself and others, 

and self- confidence. 

Students participating in t h e band program are 

placed in a setting in which they become better acquainted 

with one another through intensive , interdependent effort 

on a day- to- day basis , in which parti cipation rests on 

an equal footing, in which respect for competence is 

learned, and in which one's abilities and contributions 

t o t h e organization serve as criteria for student lead

ership, placement, and advancement . 



II . INSTRUCTIO!.'-IAL PERSONi-:EL 

The importance of t be band director's role 1n 

development of the band program can scarcely be ov er 

stated . The directer will be looked t o by administra

tors, parents, and students as a trusted 8.dvisor on a 

wide range of subjects in a highly technical field . 
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The band will reflect in a direct manner the personality 

and philosophy of its director . 

Development of the band pr ogram occurs in t he most 

efficient way when the director i s permitted f reedom and 

authority to i mplement the program in accordance with 

b is or her personal views , oper ating always within the 

philosoph ical framework of broad guidelines set forth by 

the s chool adoi nistration . As a general rule, the more 

freedom and authority the d irector is gi ven within these 

limits, the faster pr ogram development comes about . 

In view of the foregoing statements, recruitment of 

the professional s taff is perhaps the s ingle most f und

amentally importan t task to be under taken in the devel op

ment of a band program. 

The aim of all directors in the system must be de-

velopment of a total band program a program cohesive 

and continuous f r om the beginning class through t he most 

advanced h i gh school perfor ming gr oup -- rather t han a 

situation in which each director is isolated within the 

phase of the program wh i ch exists in a particular scbool 

unit or at a particular grade level . 
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III . COURSE CONTE:{T 

Band in the ei3hth and ninth grades should be an 

extension of the program in the earlier grades, provid

ing a further development of skills and concepts intro

duced earlier in the student' s instrumental experience. 

Developmental processes are carried on t o a greater ex

tent through band literature and t o a lesser ext ent 

t hr ough method books and other such instructional mater

ials, although instructional materials of this type con

tinue t o be an i mportant part of a systematized approach 

t o teach ing . 

Performance preparation becomes the ~est common 

veh icle f or development of skills and concepts. Con

tinued utilization of materials and activities which 

f u~ther t he development of individual player s will make 

poss ible development of a mature ensemble concept . Con

tinued e~phasis is placed u~on funda~entals , incl uding 

t one qual1 t y , tone contr ol, intona ti::m , p l tch, balance , 

bl end , precision of attack and release , rhy t hmic accur

acy , r hythmic precision, spacing, phrasing , dynamic 

range and control , expression , and style . 

I V. AREAS OF EXPL-=tIENC~ FOrt T!'iE !3A:J)S}:.i\N 

Instruct i on for individual students s~ould be de

signed so that they may participate in a progressively 

arrane;ed band curriculum cover ing the f ollowing areas 
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of experience: 

A. Full Band 

Placement of time for f ull band ~eetings should 

not interfere witr; opportunities for s tudent 

participation in other school activities of an 

elective nature wr. ich occur during regular 

school bours . 

B. Technique Instruction 

1. The class approach with like- instrument 

groupings is probably tbe most practical 

system when student ability and limited 

teacher-time are taken into consideration. 

2. Technique instruction on an individual basis 

best serves t he specific needs of students . 

Each student should be scheduled to meet one 

period of normal leng t h each week for tech

nique instructional experience, after 

school hours. 

C. Solo and Ensemble Playing 

1 . This extremely important and far- reaching 

phase of student musical education should be 

scheduled to take place as a portion of , or 

addition t o , the technique ins truction class 

or l esson . 

2 . Soloists and e~semble players are usually 

members of t h e concert band, and ex1)erience 

in the solo/ ,ensemble areas should effective

ly strengthen c oncert band perfor!:lance of 



those involved in one or both . Solo and 

ensemble playing should heigh ten student 

facility or experience 1n the following : 

•• Individual technique 

•• :.:aintenance of rhyth:nic s tability 

•. Rea.din~ and i nter~retation of i~d1vidual ..... . 
parts 

• • Intona tional s ensitivity and adjust~ent 

• • Conception of balance and blend 

• • Confic ence in performance 

•• Stage deportment 
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3 . In addi tion , responsibil ity for a tte~aance at 

extra ret earsals and a wil lingnes s to take as 

well as g i ve constructive criticism should be 

r eflected in the attitude of t he solo/ensemble 

student performer . 

V. TEE f,'.ARCE I NG BAND 

The ~arch ing ba~d z~kes its greatest contribution 

in the areas of discipline and esprit de corps . 30th 

factors can be of i mmense value in terms of their 

immediate effec t upon students and t hr ough their long

term effect on .:msical training. Development of t h e 

t wo factor s t hr ough tbe march ing be~d wi ll prove to 

be of definite aid in real izing ob j ectives of t h e band 

program. 

A. Students of t t is age and ex~erience level sho uld 

be required to spend onl y a minimum aoount of 



time in ~arching drill. Playing ability serves 

as the criter i on for these students ; it should 

not be sacrificed to time spent perfecting 

marching performance preparation . 

5. Students should be trained in marching tech

niques only after acquisition of ~usical know

ledge and technical ability sufficient to 

qualify them for concert band participation. 

Even then, t~1s training should be limited to 

basic fundamentals of : 

1. Personal carriage 

2. Carriage of instruments 

3. Step or stride 

4 . Step-offs and halts 

5. Techniques of direction changes 

6 . Align:nent of rank, file , or front 
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C. A portion of t be regular Cadet band rehearsal 

time during the last month of the school year 

may be spent on t h ese fundamentals as prepara

tion for advanced band participation during the 

ensuing school term . 

VI . :U:";.,:a-=tSAL PROCEDurtES FOR CONCERT 3A~ID 

A. A controlled warm-up period should be : 

1 . ~nisonal scales played slowly - ie ., C, all 

scales t ~.rough five shar~s and five flats , 

chroma tic 



2 . Brief reviews of embouchure and breath 

techniques 

3 . Varied articulation patterns based on the 

unisonal scales 

4. Volume , intensity, and balance control of 

unis onal sounds 

5. Preliminary tuning by students 
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6 . Chordal balance and tuning- chorale playing 

3 . An instructional period : 

1. Rhyth~ic s tudy - Daily us e of a definitely 

adopted , t hor oughly ex~lained, and well

understood vocal counting system is re

com~ended . Style and p itch applications of 

t he adopted system are beneficial . 

2 . Theory - Study and review of basic funda

mentals of :nu.sic theory, including key 

signatures, (all zajor keys; two or three 

octaves), scale constr uction, intervals, 

harmonic content, and □elodic and s tructur

al form . 

3 • . Development of ancillary ~us1cal knowledge 

by review of terminology , music history, and 

composer information correlated with the 

xusic in rehearsal . 

c. A cusic- reacinf per:od : 

A certain a :n.ount of time should be devoted 

to si3ht- reading daily . :-!usic should be select

ed t o cc:nplement and develop areas previously 

covered in t he reh earsa_ when possible. 



?rocedures and allotments of time should 

paralle l practices in eff ect at reading con

tests. 

D. :?reparation of materials for performance 

1 . Time wasters should be avoided : 

• • Random organization or hit- and- miss 

techniques for rehearsal of performance 

materials 

• • Poor discipline 

• • Absence of, or poor pre- rehearsal pre

paration by , the director 
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•• Scores should be tborouEhly studied be

forehand, with note tak en of special 

problems to be encountered by the players. 

First attention should be given to these 

pr oblems in the preparation of any per

for~ance literature • 

•• Extended drill on problems that will be 

corrected automatically with further 

practice 

2 . Rehearsal , using the stop- and- start method : 

•• After due considerat ion of other rehearsal 

procedures, t he stop- and- start metbod is 

reco~mended for use in t h e normal rehear

sal ? eriod • 

•• This me t tod calls a tte~tion t o specific 

problems as they arise, and also affords 



opportunity for detailed rehearsal of 

musical content . Instructions and ex

planations should be made meaningful to 

the entire group rather than to only a 

few players .. 

• • A final , continuous ~laying of material 
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up to the point to which the rehearsal has 

advanced serves to tie both the rehearsal 

efforts and the musical material together 

for students and director. 

E. A closing routine 

1 . Making of assign:nents , announcements, 

and so forth 

2. A fa miliar selection that is well-liked 

by the students should be used for a 

pleasant close of the rehearsal . 

3 . The rehearsal should be closed in t i me 

for students to car e properly for in

str uments and equipment before the period 

ends . 

VII. SUGGESTED ~L:\TE..~IALS 

A. 3and Textbooks 

1 . Advanced Fun with Fundamentals . Bill 

Laas, 3elwin- }.i111s Publishers 

2. Silver 3urdett Instru:nental Series, Vol. 2 

Phillips and Feldstein, Silver 3urdett 

Fublishers 



B. Marching Band 

1 . f,'.archin~ Routines, :Sook 1 . Casavant , 

A. R., 11 Iviarching Textbook Series 11
, San 

Antonio : Southern Music Company 

2. Quickstens t o ~'.arching: The Director ' s 

Marching Assistant , A Self-Instructor 

Handbook . ]-1ahan, J • P. . , New York: 

Carl Fischer , Inc. 

C . Warm- Up 

1. Sixteen Chorales. Bach, J . S ., and Lake, 

~aybew. New York: G. Schirmer, Inc . 
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2 . Concert Band Warm- LiJs . novey , H. ';.' ., 

Elkhart, Indiana: Selmer Division of the 

i,'.agnavox Coopany 

D. Instructional Period 

1 . Practi cal Procedures f or Si~ht Read~n~ : 

A Unison Course of Study for Band . 

Fitchhorn, E. J., Fhiladelphia : Henri 

Elkan Music ? ublisher 

2 . "I Recommend II for Band . Ployhar, J . E ., 

Phoenix: Byron- D~uglas Fublications 

E . Music- Reading Period 

1. 3and Reader: To Suuulement any Elementary 

1•Iethod . Freeman, E . L. and 11,nitney , :,,: . E. , 

New York : Edwin ii . :•!orris & Co., Inc. 

2 . Sight Reader for Youn~ 3ands , 3ook 1 . 

rtudadoff , I gor , and Ward, ~orman . 

Delaware Water Gap, ~a: Shawnee Press , Inc. 



3. Fourteen Weeks to a Setter Band : A 

Uni son Anproacb for Readin~ I mnrovement , 

Grades 7-9, Book 1. Maxwell , Roger , 

Oskal oosa , I owa : C. L . Barnhouse Co . 

F. Theory (Text- ','iorkbooks) 

Sound and Symbol: The Lan~uage of 

Music . Green , J. E. , & Pooler , Frank. 

T,lestbury, No . Y.: Pro Art Publications, 

Inc . 

VII I. I NSTRU}'.ENTS 
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A. There are many a cceptable brands of all 

instru~ents, and many brancs have two or three 

l i nes of vary ing quality . The school should 

purchase t h e best quality instr ume!'lt f or the 

money avail able , and should r ely heavily on 

t he r ecol!lGendations of the band director . 

Car eful select.ion of standard brand, firs t

line instrU:Dents for school owner ship will 

result in superior service and long- range 

economy . 

B. Adequate funds shoul d be pr ovided for the re

pai r of school- owned i!'lstru~ents and t he re

place~ent of :nstru~ents no longer usable . 

C. Consideration should be g i ven to insuring 

all school - owned instruments . 



D. Cases or covers should be provided for all 

instruments. 

IX. SCU:DlJLING 

Rehearsals outside of school hours are often 

necessary . The following factors should be kept 

in mind when these rehearsals are planned: 
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A. They should be held on some regularly scheduled 

basis so that students may plan for them. 

B. Time spent in outside rehearsals should be the 

minimum amount required to meet the band's 

objectives. 

C. Outside rehearsals cannot be expected to re

place regula r school-time rehearsals. 

D. Outside rehearsals may be used advantageously 

by sections, s!!!all ensembles , and individuals, 

as well as the full band. 

X. :PERF0RM1\NCE 

A. Contests and Festivals 

1 . Listed below are some benefits t hat may be 

gained fro ~ attending contests and 

fest ivals: 

•• Tne band I s performance standards are 

upgraded • 

•• The band is requ ired t o perfor~ litera

ture of a quality and level of difficulty 



that is generally considered to be 

a ppropriate for the size and grade l evel 

of the school • 

• • Student self- discipline is developed; 

serious study 1s promoted • 
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•• A worthy goal is provided for students • 

• • Pride in the organ ization is created • 

• • students are given an opportunity t o see 

and hear other musical organizations • 

•• The director is given helpful criticism 

t o aid i n improve~ent of student perform-

ance • 

• • Admi ni stration is made aware of strong 

yoints or weaknesses of the band program • 

•• Interest in t h e band program is developed 

among parents , the public , and the stu

de:it body • 

• • Sportsmanshi? is developed in accepting 

decisions of judges . 

2. Contest and festival preparation should 

never b ecome the sole teaching goal of 

the band program • 

B. There are many other opportunities for public 

perfor=ance. Some of thes e are : 

1. Sch ool as s emblies 

2. Local civic groups 

3 . Radio and televi sion 



4. ?arades and athletic co~petltions 

5. Tours t o o t her schools 

6 . Local concerts 

C. Smaller performing groups should be organized 

from t h e band's me~bersbip to suppl ement t h e 

student's tra ining . These organizations make 

an important contribution to the develop~ent 

of better players: 

1 . Stage band 

2 . Solos - with or without accompaniment 

3. Larger and smaller ensembles 

D. The director should remember that public 

performances at civic affairs can be impor

tant with regard to creation of good will and 

positive attitudes among townspeople toward 

the pr ogram and its goals. 

E. Performance is one of t he chief means through 

wh ich the band ' s goals are realized , but t h is 

performance must be a part of a planned se

quence of instrumental activities. These

quence should not be broken into wi t h an un

reasonable number of performance demands or 

for out - of- season activities . Care mus t be 

taken that the s t udent' s involvement i n per 

formance is not so grea t as t o be detrimental 

t o his total school life and personal well

being . 
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XI. EVALCATIO~ 

A. Tb e Program 

Every band ~rogram should be evaluated 

periodically in a more or less formal way by 

persons from outside the school system. Con

tests are considered as one effective method 

of evaluation. This is true , however, only 

when com:rents of judges are carefully scrutin

ized , t~e rating syste~ is well understood , 

and a careful self- evaluation is accomplished . 

A mistake would be made if contest results 

were utilized as the only ~easuring device , or 

if results from a single contest were consid

ered as the final word in evaluation of pro

gram quality . Although contest participation 

is of great value for most bands , and although 

the contest record may be used as part of the 

evaluation of a program , there are a great 

many other , more important reasons for contest 

participation. 

Add i tional ~et h~cs o f evaluation : 

1. The use of a guest director w~o not only 

conducts one or ~ore rehearsals , but also 

is asked t o co~~ent to the director on 

general strengths and weaknesses observed 

in t he prograrr: . 

2 . Frequent solicitation of o~inions and ideas 



from other public school and college 

band direc tors . 

3 . Self- evaluat ion . (See page 104) . 

3 . Ind1v1dual Students 
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Some method for evaluation of the progress 

and a ch1eve□ent of individual student pl ayers 

is nec essary. Although evaluation of individ

uals 1s accomplished infor~ally as a r outine 

matter in the day- to- day teaching situation, 

some t ype of forma l evaluation on a regular 

basis is needed . This might be done through an 

audition method , a playing test approach (or 

both) , or some other plan . 

Following is a sample set of criteria, which 

considers both effort and ability in evalua

tion of students : 

1 . Has shown much improvement . 

2 . Has shown outstanding willingness to assume 

responsibility , to cooperate , and to better 

the organization. 

3. Has shown outsta~ding ability to perform a 

par t wi th accuracy and a good sense of 

ensemble. 

4. P.as s:1own exce;,tional ability t o perform 

with a properly procuced , pleasant tone 

quality . 

5 . Has shown exceptional understanding of the 

mus i c performed by t h e organizat ion . 



6 . Eas learned all assigned music . 

7 . ~as shown outstanding initiative by in

dividual practice and study outside of 

school time, and by participation 1n 

com3un~ty ~us1c activities . 
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8 . Eas made a passing grade on written tests . 

9 . Has completed homework assignments with 

a passing grade . 

10. P.as maintained a gooc attendance record 

for daily class with no tar diness . 

11. Eas attended all out- of- school rehearsals, 

and participated in all performances . 

12 . ~specially important , has shown enthusi

astic effort in mus i cal achievement . 

XI I • !-1IBCELLA:.:Y 

A. Public Relations 

An effective public relations effor t is an 

important ?art of the development of the band 

pr ogram . The ter.ci , 11 :;,ublic relations II means a 

great deal more than a ~reject for advertising 

or 11 selling 11 the progr a!ll to the public . :Pub

lic relations include an effo~t t o infer~ the 

public with regard to the band program and 

development of gooc relat ionships between t h e 

progra~ and all those outside the band organ

ization. Y4ny opportunities exist for t he band 
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C. Awards 

Givins awards for service rendered 

recognizes the faithful, and lets t h e r e st 

of the students know that good service is 

esteemed. Awards are a form of extrinsic 

motivat~on. If they are not over-e~phasized, 

they can be regarded not as a mere □otivating 

device but as a means of r ecogni zing those 

students who under a ny circumstances would 

do better-than- average work . Awards should 

be earned under a f a ir and just point system, 

knoW!l t o the studen ts a t t h e ou tset. (See 

a copy of the point s ys tem on page 9 1) . 

D. Summer Programs 

Summer music camps are available in all 

sections of t h e state . 'Ibey are a val~able 

s ource of additional musica l knowledge f or 

t he serious s tudent. Cost of each ca~~ 

varies with l ength of i nstruction provided, 

but expenses are usually with in the fi!1anc1al 

reach of mos t s t udents . 



TH:2: STAGE BA?-ID 

Stage band on t h e junior high scb~ol level will 

not receive the same a mount of stress as one in tbe 

senior high school . ~owever , it is poss i ble and ad

vantageous to provide stage band training at the 

junior high level . 
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Student enthusiasm has made the stage band a rapid

ly growing part of music education. The program offer s 

instruction relevant to student needs and desires in 

learni ng music , while at the same time providing an 

important basis for music avocations. The music played 

is of a type suited to small- group performance for per

sonal enjoyment, satisfacti on, and continuing musical 

involvement . 

Immediate benefits which accrue to the student and 

to the parent band program include the following : 

••• The student is involved in music to wtich he can 

relate directly. Interest is sustain ed and learning 

of the mechanics is made less tedious • 

•• • Technical proficiency demanded by the music causes 

the student to advance beyond the senerally accepted 

level . Students strive to achieve proficiency be

cause of the desire to take part in an organization 

playing music they enjoy and want t o play • 

•• • The stage band offers an excellent opportunity and 

format for increasing sight- reading skills through 

rehearsal and performance of unusual and complex 
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rhythms. Keys utilized may be more varied and 

demanding than those found in band literature, pro

viding wider scope and eA'1)erience • 

••• Students develop a keener sense of intona t ion, bal

ance, and blend, because of greater responsibility 

which they must assume as individual players . The 

stage band is a smaller grou~ with a minimum a ~ount 

of part- doubling. Individual responsibility to the 

group is a strong incentive for students to listen 

and learn. Peers may provide the ~ost effective 

criticism and praise • 

••• The stage band fosters creativity through improvi

sation. A keen interest in chord formation and the 

structure of music may develop , serving as the basis 

for a desire to study music theory and composition • 

••• General musicianship is expanded through the addi

tional time spent in rehearsal, practice , and per

formance • 

••• Leadersh ip provided by students participating in stage 

band often tends to encourage the sy~phonic band to 

greater endeavor . 

A. STAGE SAND A:-TD CONCZRT BA~m CONCEPTS 

Students ~ay have a tendency to transfer stage 

band concepts and tech niques to concert band playing. 

Any problem this transfer :uigb t cause is , of course, 

a challenge to the instructor. Correct stage band 



concepts must be taught in order to achieve 

authenticity i~ perforxa nce , but the director ~ust 

be alert to and aware of lapses in correct ~er 

formance style in either the stage band or the con

cert band . Rehearsal teach ing time devoted t o al

ternation between the jazz and legitimate styles 

of playi ng will result in student understand ing of 

the differences between the two styles and in i m

mediate res:ponse t o demands of the music and the 

director in both. 

B. ! }JSTRUCTIONAL :-:'ETEODS 
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1. Very few instructional method books are avail

able for the junior high school stage band . The 

conductor's manua l to M. E. Hall's Sta~e Band 

Technique c ontains a comprebensive chart of 

standardized stage band markings and a thorough 

e:JC?lanation (with examples) of an approach to 

the jazz concept of i nterpretation wh ich the 

inexperienced stage band director will find to 

be helpful. 

2. Teaching may be accomplished primarily through 

rehearsal of arrange~ents ( "charts"). Listening 

t o good jazz groups on records and in live per

forQances, plus attendance at stage band con

certs, fest ivals, contests, a~d clinics will be 

helpful to the director who feels a sense of 
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deficiency 1n teaching . 

C. SUGGESTED FlJBLICATIONS 

1 . Hall, M.E. Stage 3and Technique. San Anton i o : 

Southern Music Co .. , 1965. 

10:etbod. Publ ished for C, 3 P, Eb instruments, 

bass cler (trombone), piano, drums, guitar , 

string bass, and conductor . 

2. Wischirchen, George . Develournental Tecbniaues 

for the School Dance Band ~!usician. 3oston: 

Perklee Press ?ublica tions, 196 1. 

Textbook for directors, ~us i cal development . 

3 . 3uildiru:i: A Stage Ba nd. Kenosha, Wisconsin: 

Leblanc Fublications, Inc., 1964 . 

Condensed information for directors; organ

ization, rehearsal, development. 

D. I NSTRU;.,:E:\'TATION 

Standard instru~entation suggested for the junior 

high school stage ba~d: 

..• 5 saxoph ones (2 altos, 2 tenors, 1 baritone) 

•• • h. trumpets 

••• 4 tro~bo!1es 

•• • p iano 

• •• bas s 

. •• guitar 

••• drums 



Instru:nentation of the stage band is flexible , 

but di rectors should keep in mind that doubling at 

t h is level may contribute to seri ous intonation 

problems . Doubling is therefore not generally re

comitended. Some arrangements may require additon

al instruments such as vibes, French horn , and 

flute . 

E. SUGGESTED SEATING AR..~NGEMENT 

1

4th I 3rd 
t r umpet trumpet 

1st 
tru:npet 

1

2nd 
trumpet 

_. _ _ _J 

4th 3rd 
trombone trombone 

5th 
bari 
sax 

4th 
tenor 
sax 

1st 
alto 
sax 

1st 
trombone 

3rd 
alto 
sax 

2nd 
tenor 
sax 

F . SELECT I O!: OF STUDE)(TS A.ND ORGA}JIZATION 

1. Auditions or tryouts designed to select the 

most able students available are recom~ended . 

2 . Student knowledge of scales and keys, instru

mental technique, and sight-reading ability 

will be of pri:ne 1mporta!1ce. 
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3. In :i:any situations, over- all standards are set 

by the level of advancement of students avail

able for the needed i nstrumentation . 
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4 . The director must generally teach needed funda

mentals while rehearsing the band . 

5. Students may participate in the stage band pro

gram as soon as basic finger ings and r hythms 

are learned. However, only simple arrangements 

could be played until the players advance tech

ni cally . 

6 . \rJben possible, a training or "second" band or

gani zed for student progression into the advanced 

band develops student talent r.ore rapidly. 

G. PLAYING i',LI\. TERIALS 

1. An a~ple selection of published charts is now 

available for all levels of achievement . 

2 . Materials should be studied carefully for appro

priateness in terms of student ability: 

•• • Key 

• • • Rhythm 

• • • Range (particularly t h e high tones in 1st 

trumpet and trombone parts) 

••• ?hrasing 

3. The director sb ould take note of the better 

ar~angers by listeni ng t o recordings and t o the 

performances of other bands . 
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rl. • Et.:.nZARSAL 

1 . 11:arm- u:p 

Allow for individual warm- up ti~e and plan for 

group warm- up. Students should be taught to 

f ollow an individual warm- up plan consisting of 

long tones, scales, slurs, and other efficient 

routines. The rehearsal will be more successful 

if students are ready when it begins . 

2 . Tuning 

An accepted procedure is to tune the 1st (lead) 

trumpet to the piano, lead saxophone and tro~

bone to the lead ·trumpet, and the other section 

instruments to tb,e leads . Scales and intervals 

in varying r hythm patterns are very useful for 

providing experience in individual , sectional, 

and band tuning. 

3. Rehearsal techniques 

•• • \fork with the full band as J1ucb as possible • 

• • • Keep the rhythm section playing • 

••• Emphasize intonation, balance, blend , phras

i ng , ~rticulation • 

•• • Encourage students to work witb i mprovisation • 

•• • Charts calling for i~provised solos should be 

worked out by the student. The director 

should provide encouragement and help but 

should allow students to develop t~eir own 

ideas. 



••• All students should be given the opportunity 

to im~rov~se. Experience may often produce real 

creativity, and creativity in music is the epit

ome of the art . 

4 . Teach i ne; the basic jazz conception 

••• Much stage band mus ic for junior hi5h school is 

written 1~ common time or alla breve and played 

in f our with a 12/8 "feel 11 
• 

••• Students should play legato rhythm patterns in 

12/8 and then apply the patter ns to melodic or 

scale passages in eighth notes until the basic 

concept is felt and understood • 
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• •• Alternate between 11 strai ght11 eighths in 4/4 and 

the 12/8 concept. Repeat until students can 

perform the jazz concept wi tb assurance. Apply 

jazz procedures to arrangements in rehearsal. 
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DISCIFLE~ 
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The classes in which discipline is not a problem are 

invariably taught by teachers who are well- organized , 

enthusiastic about music, and eager t o have students 

learn . Students have no time to be disinterested or 

bored . 

CP_l\...~CTERIBTICS FO~ SUCCESS 

The teacher who is successful i n ~otivating students 

t o learn and who does not have to be overly concerned 

about discipline bas t hese attributes: 

a love of music , a love of young peopl e , a s t rong 

belief in a nd drive for what is being taught (learned) , 

regard and respect f or students ("I car e about you" ) , 

a sensitivity to students ' interests and response to 

learning; honesty, fairness, and courage to be an 

adult friend . 

Discipline is essential t o music and t o the educational 

process . Music demands personal involvement whether or 

not it is a part of group dynaI1cs . 

As self- disc ipl ine is fostered, the learner uses 

t hese op;,ortunities t o become involved 1n maki ng music. 

Less t i me is t hen devoted t o behavior pr oblems that 

disrupt the class. In addition t o self- discipline , other 

goals the teacher hopes t o foster in t he student are 

respect for others , personal responsibil i ty fo r behavior , 

and dedication to and love of IUSic . 
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ACHIEVING GOALS 

A positive mental attitude on t h e part of teachers 

can bring desired results. Assume that the students 

want to learn and that they want to participate . nave 

high expectations of what students can do. This noti

vates them to do their best and to improve their musi

cianship. During class or rehearsal let students know 

you expect them to be responsive, caring and working 

musicians . 

Prepare and organize your lessons. In some classes 

it may be necessary to plan options for students. 

Being consistent from day to day conveys to students 

what you expect of them and what they can expect of 

you . Poor discipline is invited by forbidding behavior 

one day which is allowed the next . 

3e sensitive to the personal feelings of students . 

In the morning they may feel fresh and enthusiastic, but 

later in t h e day, tired and restless. Little learning 

takes place when students are forced to stick with an 

activity beyond their interest or endurance . 

Structure and ~lan t h e music lessons so that the 

stu~ents are challenged to their capacity , and perhaps 

beyond. Though there ~a y be short times of relaxati on 

as needed, co~tinually challenge student achievement. 

Directi ons should be brief and clear . Sometimes 

t h e word "no" is all that is needed. You do not always 

need t o give a lengthy explanation. ~Aking music is far 

more important than talking about it . 



Good teachers seek a balance between discipline 

and per mi ssiveness . Too ~uch discipline can result in 

an autocratic, teacber- do~inated classroom . Too ~uch 

permissiveness can result in an inefficient , time

wasting situation. Maintaining the proper discipline 

to insure effective learning i s a continous process of 

students and teacher. 

It has been said when discipline is excellent, it 

will not be seen; when discipline is poor , the lack of 

it will be seen all the time . 
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As long as there is public education , there is an 

obligation to allow all students to participate . P.ow

ever, there are some things tbat a student must real

ize; that he chose t o play an instru~ent, that there will 

be rules to which he must confer~, and attit udes he ~ust 

develop before he can succeed . Antagonism and bellig

erence have no place in band and if a student cannot see 

this, he must got "3riefly stated, he stould be re

moved whenever the positive benefits t o tr.e i~dividual 

are outweighed by his negative influence on the group ." 

(~offer , C. rt . , page 86.) 
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A?PENDIX B 

LETT~S TO PA~?.;TS 

Dear "Parents : 

This letter .is to acquaint you with tbe instru

mental music program offered by our school. 
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All children in the fifth grade are given the 

opportunity to have mus i c instruction, free of charge, 

during school hours, on the band instrument of tbeir 

choice. This includes flute, clarinet, saxophone , 

cornet or trumpet, French hor n, trombone, baritone horn, 

and drt:ms . If your child is interested i n saxo:phone , 

it is recommended that he begin on clarinet, and later 

transfer to the saxophone . 

The school furnishes only tbe French horns and 

baritone borns . All other instruments must be owned by 

the student . The only otber cost to you besides the 

instrument, i s the purchase of one Instru□ental :,:ethods 

nook (about t 3 .00) and a pocket book dictionary of 

Z•:usical Ter:ns . 

Your child has had an opportunity in class, to 

discover the various bane. 1nstrunents and to try them 

out. The students will be given a □usic aptitude test , 

the results of wh ich will help to guide them in their 

choice of an instrument . 

Durinc the first week of school in the fall, you 

will be notified about a meetL~ for parents , a t wh ich 

tiTe a reputable music company will present a de~on

stration of instrunents and explain a rental program 



for a three month trial period. 

Wears proud of our instrumental program from 

grade 5 t brougb 12, and hope that you will consider 

allowing your child to be a part of t h is group . 

If you have any questi ons concerning the band 

program , please feel free to call me at school . 

Sincerely yours , 
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Dear Band Parents : 

The band program has gotten off t o a terrific 

start l I am so proud of the ma jority of students and 

their enthusiasm. 

Since the three month rental period for the in

struments is drawing to a close, I feel it is my duty 
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to make a recommendation about the future of your child's 

instrumental traini ng . 

After much thought and consideration, I would 

~ake the following recommendation: 

Your child is doing very well and should 

continue in band. 

Your chi ld has the abili ty to play an in

strument, but needs to practice much more 

with some added en couragement from you. I 

recommend continuing in band . 

Your ch ild either does not have the aptitude 

for studying a n instrument, or does not have 

the desire to learn, and I recommend that 

he/she discontinue band . 

If you have any questions , or wish t o have a 

conference concerning the above recommendation , please 

feel free to call ~eat school . I would be ~ore than 

happy t o talk with you . 

Sincerely yours• 



A.FPENDIX C 

JUNIOR HIGH ENTRANCE QUESTIONNAIRE 
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APPENDIX C 

JUNIOR HIGH ENTRU!CE ~UESTIONNAIRE 

NAME. ________ _______ _ 

1. What instrument do you play? ____________ _ 

2. How long have you played t h 1s instrument? ____ _ _ 

3. \'lri te two reasons why you want to be in band . 

4 . Tell why you cbose this instrument . 

5 . 1tfoa.t are the t hree irain elements that are used to 
make up TUS i C? 

6. A series of 5 horizontal lines and 4 spaces is called 

a ------------. 
7 . A sign t o designate pitch and give letter names to 

the lines and spaces is called a 

8 . Draw the following signs: 

sharp 

eighth rest 

fla.t 

whole note 

natural 

quarter note 

treble clef 

sixteenth note 

9 . Explain what a dot after a note does. 



1 O. ·,·,bat is the space called between 2 v ertical lines 

on a staff? 

11 • tlri te the na!Ile of the key t..ha t has : 

2 flats ___ sharp 2 sharps 

no sharps or fla ts ___ 3 flats 1 flat 
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12 . In a time signature, what does the top number tell? 

13 . \·,bat does t he bottom number tell ? 

14. Na !Ile four instruments found in the woodwind section. 

- -------' 
15 . Explain the following patterns, and tell the 

d i fference between t h e m if there is any . 

1.~ o 14 a 
16 . A short line added above or below t he staff for the 

pu~ose of adding notes is called a - - - -----· 
17 . A is a symbol that lower s a p itch 

one- half step . 

18 . ,.'ha t beats of a measure are accented in the follow

ing t i oe signatures : 

2/ 2 3/8 4/4 __ 6/8 

Divide the following rhyth□ pattern 
measures by drawing bar lines . 

into correct 

4/4 J ~ :J .J J .J ..J J .J - d ~..J _,_ 
d d d J ~\:J o .J JJ J J c3~ l 
-D- ~ ~ d J J ~ J L~~ J J .--.-~ 
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20 . Eave you ever marched in a band? 

21 . On what foot does one begin marching? 

22 . Define the following : 

percussion _________ _ pp ________ _ 

crescendo __________ _ mf ________ _ 

andante ____ ___ ____ _ D. C. _______ _ 

staccato __________ _ r it . _______ _ 

legato ___________ _ for t e _______ _ 

23 . Draw tbe note that is equal t o the following rests: 

K 

1 
1 

---
24 . Write the following key signatures on the staff. 

Be sure t o put a clef sign first. 

G C D F A 

25 . Finish each measure by adding one correct note . 

2/4 JJ J I )71 I l-LllJ ) j_ 
r:3'-

1 l 1 I j Jj J i.J J J J I 
--+--+-------J ---------++-,I J_. -i---..-..-1 j l~ 



26. Draw a half note above each letter, indicating 

the correct pos1 tion on the sta.ff . 

i9: I I I I I I I I I I 
B F E G A D C B E A 

27. Write the letter na.me under each of the notes: 
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A?:PLICATIO~~ FOR 3AND A'dA'EID 

NAME 
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---------------
IffliS POINTS YOL'R :POINTS 

Contest Ensemble (per ensemble) 5 

Contest Solo 10 

Attendance at Performance ( 10- 12) 5 
(per perfor~ance) 

Extra ?ractice (5- 10) 2 
(per practice) 

TOTAL 75 

BONt.iS POI NTS 

Superior (I) rating at contest 5 

Excellent (II ) rating at contest 3 

Extra- curricular Groun 4 
(stage band, et c . ) 

?erfect Attendance at Performances 5 

?erfect Attendance at extra practice ~ 

Official Service (care of music, 
uniforms, eQui9ment, etc . ) 
t-5 points, deter~i~ed by _ 1_ 
teacher 

TOTAL 23 

DEi-iE;lITS 

ONE DEI<:Ert IT WILL BE GIVEN FOR EAC:: I.iffRL-~GE:1!ENT. A 

TOTAL OF 3 wr:.:. DEDCCT ONE EOI NT TO'.-i.!LU A:~ AviA:ID. 

l . Failure t o bring instruce~t ~nd crusic to class and 

extra rehearsals 

2 . Failure t o be properl y attirec f or perfor ~ance -

neat, clean, unifor m, etc . 



3. l'lisbebav1or 

a. unnecessary and excessive talking and noise 

b. playing ins trument except under direction in 

class or performance 

c. failure to be seated and ready to -play wt thin 

4 minutes after bell rings 

d. disobedience of a request 

e . misbehavior at any public performance 

f. fai lure to attend performance 

4 . Cbewing gu~ during class or at any band f unction 

or field tr ip --- 5 demerits 

5. An infringement on gum chewing rule , automatically 

disqualifies student for Band Director ' s Award. 

GENERAL RL"LES 
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1 . 75 POINTS OR ½ORE ARE ~,~CE3SARY TO RECEIVE AN AWARD . 

2. At least ten points must be earned for a service bar . 

3. overall grade point must be an 11
•··•

11 average or above . 

4 . These applications are subject to review by director. 
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?1.ATERIALS A.ND EQUIPMENT 
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Ka.ter1als and equipment necessary for the cay- to

day f unctioning of an instrumental music program should 

include: 

••• Posture-type chairs or stools of different heights 

••• Director ' s chair and podium 

• • • nehearsal room piano 

• •• Non-folding music stands - minimum one for every 

two stucer.ts , (adjustable height and table slant) 

•.• Instru□ents not normally purchased by students (see 

page 94 for these instru~ents) 

••• Continuously e>-.'1)andine music 11 brary ( 1r:.clt:.ding 

enseffible and solo selections) 

••• Office furniture and s upplies, including file cabinets 

• •• Texts, reference books, recordings, filmstrips, film 

••• 1-:usic library and storage equipment 

••• Q.ua.11 ty stereo recording and play-ba.clc equi~ment 

• . • ~uality record player 

••• Tools and accessories for repair of i nstruDents 

••• Metronome 

••• Electron~c t uning device 

••• 1-:usic folder storage ?rovis ions 

••• Instrument storage cabinets 

••• Bulletin boards 

••• Chalk boards 

••• Movie screen and blackout curtains 



AP:PE:NDIX F 

SUGGEST3:D D ISTRlJMENTATION 
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liFENDIX F 

SUGGESTED INSTRU1ENTATION FOR CONCERT 3ANDS 

30 - 50 60- 75 90 - 110 

* Piccolo 

Flute 

1< Oboe 

* Bassoon 

* Contra bassoon 

* E 1:1 Clarinet 

3 11 Clar i net 

* Al t o Clarinet 

* 3ass Clarinet 

*Contrabass clarinet 

Alto saxophone 

Tenor saxophone 

* Baritone saxo~hone 

Cornet/trumpet 

* French horn 

"' Baritone Eorn 

Trombone 

* 3ass trombone 

* Sousa ;,hone 

* Strin£ 3a.ss 

~ :Percussion 

3 

11 

1 

6 

4 

2 

3 

3 

5 

2 

2 

1 

16 

2 

2 

2 

1 

9 

5 

3 

5 

3 

6 

* L~s truments usua lly owned by the sctool . 

8 

2 

2 

1 

1 

23 

3 

4 

4 

2 

13 

7 

4 

7 

2 

5 

2 

7 

~ercuss i on instru~ents: pedal timpani, orchestra bells, 

cn i mes , concert bass drum , concert snare drum, crash 
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cymbals , susp ended cymbal , gong , triangle, mar acas, 

tambourine , claves, bongos , temple blocks, bell lyra, 

parade snare dr um, tenor drum 



TEACHER I s SELF- EVALUATi o r: CHECKL IST FOR BAND 



AFFENDIX G 

TEACHER'S SELF-EVALUATION CEECKLIST FUR 3A11) 

The intent of a checklist is not to foster any 

particular philosophy or t o be a ·11st of require~ents 

for all students each year, but to point up strengths 

and weakne"'ses in the school ::iusic progr am by r a ting 

its more concrete elements . It is not intended to be 

a complete formula for a successful music program. It 

i s understood that such a program also i nc ludes the 

i mportant elements of students ' feelings, attitudes, 

recognition and appreciation of beauty, aesthetic 

sensitivity , etc . 

Each item should be rated from 1 to 4 a s f ollows: 

1 . Poor or missing 

2. Fair 

3. Good 

4. Excellent 

I. PERFORMANCE SKILLS 

STUDENTS CAN: 

Circle t h e 
appropriste Tone ~reduction 
number. 
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2 3 4 a. Demon s trate good playing ? OStur e , proper 
e~bo uchure, and correct breath support. 

2 3 4 b . De~onstrate correct tone production and 
r esona nce, with particular att ention to 
achieving a characteristic sound on t heir 
instruments i n all registers at all 
dynami c levels . 



2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 
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C • Ex""Ola1n and demonstrate the phenomenon 
of- vibrato as it relates to tone quality . 

Tecbnioue Develoument 

a . Ferform a variety of attacks (including 
multiple articulations) and releases 
appropriate to diff erent styles of music . 

b . Fer form, with technical proficiency, 
many different r udiments and scales and 
arpeggios , such as major , mi nor , and 
other modes . 

c. Ferform in the extreme (but standard) 
registers of their instruments . 

d. Demonstrate t he preferred fingerings for 
their instru~ents , including alternate 
and t r ill fingerings . 

e. rerform and articulate rhythmic figures 
With Clarity. 

Intonation 

a . De~onstrate the procedure for tuning 
t heir instruments . 

b. Match pitches and play a melodic line 
in tune. 

c . Flay a part with accurate intonation 
and adjust to the vertical structure to 
produce a finely tuned chord . 

Readini:i:: Skills 

a . Recognize and play, at sight , r hythmic 
and tonal patterns as they occur in an 
instru~ental line . 

b . Define and apply, t ~rough performance, 
standard :notation , dynamic and arti cu
la tion markings , and musical terms . 

Interuretive Skills 

a . Define and perform , wi t h accurate style, 
~usical symbols and abbreviations , in
c l uding grace notes , tr ills , and rol l s . 

b . Demonstrate an under standing t ha t dyna~ic 
contrasts, various articulations , and 



1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

tempo changes provide a source of var
iety anc expression in cusic. 

c . ?erform phrases ~usically, expressing 
the natural tension and release. 
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d. De1I.onstrate an understanding of L--istru
rnental styles and textures . 

Balance and Blend 

a . Play with other instruments in an 
ensemble and control t he individual 
instrument to achieve the desired group 
sound, including volume, vibrato, and 
timbre. 

b. Recognize t te val~e of amplification 
equipment and use it correctly where 
it is appropriate t o the style of music . 

Sta'4e ?resence 

De~onstrate appropriate concert manners 
including posture, action , and attire. 

Student Evaluation 

Eva luate their individual and i:rrouu 
perfor~ances/rehearsals and make sug
gestions for improvement . 

Reuertoire 

a. ?erform music of many styles, forms , and 
periods, such as popular , classical, 
jazz, electronic, and tradi tional . 

b . Listen t o- , analyze, and perform mus ic of 
other cultures . 

Aest!'letics 

a . Value t he creation and re- creation of 
:nus~c . 

b . Anjoy the unique experience that is 
avail!ible t hrough participation in an 
instrumental ensemble !'ind tbe pe~form
ance of band literature . 
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II. EUivtENTS OF MUSIC 

STL1)E~,TS CA:~ : 

:lbI:th~ 

2 3 4 a . Use a systematic counting met hod . 

1 2 3 4 b. Perform or write dictated rhythlliC 
patterns . 

2 3 4 c. Demonstrate an understanding of 
rhythnic ter:ninology , such as meter , 
te!:!po, accent, syncopation, and even 
and uneven r ~yt hms . 

Melodi 

1 2 3 4 a. • Perfor:r. d~cta ted t onal patterns . 

1 2 3 4 b . :Perform :ilelodic intervals and patterns 
on their instruments. 

2 3 4 C • Identify 1 ike, unlike, and irregular 
phrase le:-igths from a ural and visual 
exau:ples . 

Theorz 

1 2 3 4 a . Identify, construct, and perform scales 
and arpeggios, such as major, minor , 
and other :nodes, a.s related. to t heir 
music . 

1 2 3 4 b . De:Eonstrate ar. under sta~ding of key 
center by singing and playing t he tonic 
and t he starting t one of selected songs 
in several major a nd =inor keys . 

1 2 3 4 c. Sing melodic intervals and patterns 
us i ng sol:fege, note names, or numbers . 

Ear:non:£ 

2 3 4 a . ::tecognize the f unction of tonic (I) , 
subdominant (IV} anc dorr:1nant (V} C!'lords. 

1 2 3 4 b . :\ecognize key changes wi ttin a S 0 !1g, 
visually and au.rally . 

1 2 3 4 C • Develop a h ist~rical :perspective of 
har□oni c development . 



1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

d. Recognize the function of dissonance 
1n music . 
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e. Recognize t ~e f unction of cbromaticism, 
12 tone row, and tone c lusters and 
their place in 20th century music. 

f. Recognize a Standard Blues progression 
(visually and aurally) . 

Form 

a . Recognize elements of a melodic line, 
such as ~otive, sequence , phrase and 
cadence (visually and aurally). 

b. Identify and define binary and ternary 
forms. 

c. Identify and define characteristics of 
different large forms of music such as 
sym~hony, concerto, opera , theme and 
variation, sonata, fugue, and r ondo . 

Ex-oresslon 

a. Recognize and interpret expressive 
.:narkings . 

b. Understand the use of vibrato as an 
expressive element . 

Timbre 

a . Recognize the characteristic timbre of 
t he standard band instrumen ts. 

b . Recognize t he changes i~ t i mbre which 
result from the addition of mutes to 
instruments. 

c . Demonstrate an understanding of various 
tl~bres by selectln~ anurouriate instru
~ents for composi t ion and/or arrange
ments . 

III . CREATIVE S~IlLS 

STUDENTS CA~li : 

Irrrnrovising 

a . I~provise rbyth~ic and/or tonal patterns . 



2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 
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b . I11provise· a :nelody or rhyth:r:ic acco:n
paniment on a given chord progression . 

Com"Oosinp; 

a. Create a:nd wr!.te ori gi!'lal □elodie s 
using :nelodic and rhythmic notation . 

b . Create harmonic accompaniments for 
existing and original melodies. 

Arranging 

a. Arrange/transpose music for a variety 
of instruments. 

b. Create p iano, combo, or instrumental 
accompaniments for songs , introduc tions 
or codas to songs, or original har
monies . 

c. Ex"Oand their conce"Ots of music through 
use of instru.:nents: electronic media, 
and environmental sounds . 

I V . ST!JDENT INVOLVE1-~~T T 

STlJ1)ENTS CA?i : 

Conducting 

a. aecognize and demonstrate the basic 
conducting patt erns of 2, 3, and 4 . 

b. Function as a student conductor . 

Acconipanyipg 

a. Experience being accompanied by piano , 
small ensemble, band, on standard solo 
repertoire. 

b. Experience accon:?panying on their 
instrUI!Jents or ""' ..., .. instruments suc=i as 
piano , percussion, guitar or bass. 

c . Experience bei ng part of a~ ensemble 
which accc~panies a solo instrument. 



1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 
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Listening 

a . Di fferenti ate b etween various styles 
of musi c and effectively evaluate the 
qua lity with wh i ch t hey are per for~ed . 

b . I nvolve t h ems elves with mus ical exper
iences outside of s chool . 

Concert/Clinic Attendance 

a . At tend concerts, cl inics of sc~ool, 
col lege , or pr ofessional quality 
t hr ough field trips or guest a ~pear 
ances . 

b. Discuss and evaluate concert and clinic 
performances. 

Concert Freoaration 

a. Assis t in selecting music and arranging 
t he order of programs . 

b . Demonstrate t he ability to pr omote a 
program by designing posters and/or 
progra:n c overs , writing r adio and news
paper r eleases , writing progr am n otes, 
or visiting service clu~s and churches 
t o discuss upcoming pr ograms . 

Student Government 

Demonstr ate t~e abili ty t o participate 
in gov erning the a ctivities of t he in
strumental department as a part of the 
school community . 

Self- I~nrove~ent 

a. Recognize the value of individual 
practice . 

b. rtecognize t he val ue o f private i~struc
t ion on t heir instru~ents . 

V . :-1USIC T::~OUGE L IFE 

Avocations 



2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

a . 

b. 

C • 

Freoare for fulfillina use of leisure 
ti~e by developing good listening 
skills in mu sic. 
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Discover t ha t music arouses a wide range 
or varied feelings giving a satisfy-
ing outlet t o so~e of man's deepest 
e:notions . 

Demonstrate knowledge of outlets for 
individual performance both 1~ school 
and after graduation . 

Vocations 

a . De=onstrate understanding of music 
careers and music- related careers , job 
availability , job descr iption, Qualifi
cation , and training or education 
necessary . 

b . Explore music careers by listening to 
guest speakers and taki~g field trips . 

c . Dexonstrate knowledge of the impact and 
ma~ipulative effect of music on an in
dividual and on society through such 
avenues as mass ~edia advertising . 



A??ENDIX H 

TEACHER- RATING FORM 
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TEACHER- RAT I NG FOIDI * 

You have all waited for such a chancel Now, here 

it is l This is your chance to criticize me . All year 

I have been q~ick to point out your errors , so now I 

a m giving you the opportunity to correct ~e . Please 

notice that nowhere on this paper are you asked t o write 

your name . I shall have no way of knowing who said what . 

So feel free t o criticize me fairly and frankly. 

All you have to do is circle the words t hat seem to 

be the best answer . Tbe following is an example : 

~ow tall would you say I a m? 

Very tall ~ Very short 

All the other questions are to be answered in the 

sa □e way . There are a. few wbich ask for extra. sugges

tions . If you have none , skip t hose questions . 

1 . In general , I use words that are 

too coc-plicated 
to understand 

about right 

2 . Eow much do I talk in rehearsal? 

t oo much about the 
right a mount 

3 . ~y speaking voice is usually 

too loud; 
practically 
a shout 

jus t loud 
enoug.'1 to be 
understood 

too simple 

too little 

t oo soft 

* Eoffer , C. =t . Teachina Y:usic ~ !1 the Secondarv School . 
3el.mont , Calif .: ";;adsworth Publishing ~o . , Inc . , 1964 . 
~eprinted by ~er~~ssion . 
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4 . How eff ective am I i n what I try to say? 

very convincing moderately 
convincing 

5. r.ow clear am I in present ing my ideas? 

very cl ear sometimes 
bazy 

not at all 
convincing 

very diffi
cult to 
understand 

6 . In rehearsal do I clearly state where we are 
starting in the music? 

usually only 
occasionally 

seldom 

7. How often do I go over spots in the music that are 
bard for you? 

too many times about the rigl:t 
number of times 

not enough 
t imes 

8 . \·ihen rehearsing variou s numbers , I tend to 

9 . 

10 . 

stay on one 
piece too long 

Do I make it clear 
performed? 

instructicns are 
seldom clear 

rehearse a p iece 
a bout the ri5-h t 
length of time 

bow I want the music 

part of t be time 
such t hings as 
speed, loudness , 
are made known 

As a rule , my conducting is 

very hard to 
follow 

fairly easy 
to follow 

11 . Eow sensible is my conducting? 

looks like 
a madman 

a little funny 
someti::;:ies, but 
usually c .n: . 

skip around 
too much 

to be 

instructions 
almost 
always clear 

very easy to 
follow 

looks quite 
sane and 
sensible 

12. P.ow Luch do I s ee~ t o expect of you wten it comes 
t o learning and perfor1ing ~usic? 

too much about the 
right a:nount 

not enough 
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13 . Do I have any annoying habits such as mouthing 
words , scratca ing my head, and so on? 

several such 
habits 

one or two 
such habits 

no bad 
habits 

14 . If I do have annoying mannerisms , what are they? 

15 . How much do I look at the music when conducting? 

too :nuch about half 
the time 

very 
seldom 

16 . "Cloth es make t he person , " th ey say, so how about 
me? 

t oo flashy 

17. now often do I s~ilec 

not nearly 
often enough 

about ri3bt 
for a teacher 

enough to be 
considered a 
pleasant person 

t oo con
servative 

face just 
beams most 
of the time 

18 . Do I tend to pick on certain students? This in
c ludes both favorable and unfavorable contacts. 

very rr:uch so a little bit everyone 
treated 
equally 

19 . How muct interest do I take in you personally? 

a great deal some interest very little 

20 . now do you feel about making requests and asking 
questions of me? 

afraid to re
quest anything 

willing to re
quest something 
if necessary 

very much 
at ease in 
making a 
request 

2 1. now· am I about let ting you student s "in" on what is 
going on? 

plans are 
kept secret 

group gets in 
on sooe pla:rr.. ing 

22. ~ow about my sense of humor? 

difficul t 
t o find 

about average 

plans a r e 
reviewed 
and c!iscussed 

a tremen
dous wit 



23. Do I inspire you to do your best in music? 

very much so sometimes not at all 

24. How strict am I in disciplining you? 

too easy about right too strict 

25. Do you think that next year I should "crack down" 
more , or less? 

crack down 
more 

be about 
the same 

relax rules 
a bit 
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26 . Are my demands reasonable on small details such as 
chewing gum , sitting up , and so forth? 

too rigid about right too easy 

27 . How patient am I? 

very hot
teTpered 

average very even
te:npered 

28. Eow much time do I spend in bawling out the group 
for talking, etc . ? 

too much about average not enough 

29. nave I ever hu.rr:iliated anyone in front of the 
class? 

never once or twice several 

30. How am I about giving_ out grades? 

tough about average easy 

3 1. Eow about the number of tests? 

not enough about the too many 
right m.upber 

32 . Eow fair is my system of grading (attendance , 
citizensbip, musicianship, and tests)? 

times 

very fair O. K. very unfair 

33 . In gener3.l , do yo u like the :nusic we have 
studied? 

very much o.K. not ;nucb 
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34. Please check t he following items that you feel are 

TRUE . This year we have done too many numbers t hat 

are : ser ious (classical) , popular --- ---
d i fficul t ___ , easy __ _ 

35. Do you have any suggestions as to the ty;,e of music 
we migbt do next year? 

36 . Do you have any o t her com~ents to make about the 
teacher or the class? 

Class -------------- 2•:S.le or Female 



AFPE1IDI X I 

THE CODE FOR THE NATIONAL ANTP.E!-1 
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A?PENDIX I 

THE CODE FOR THE NATIONAL A.NTH.EM 

The Star- Spangled Ban..~er sbould be sung or played 

only on programs and in ceremonies and other situations 

where 1 ts mesaage can be pro j ected effectively. 

Since the message of the Ant!'le~ is carried largely 

in the text, it is essential that emphasis be placed 

u~on the singing of the Star- Spangled Banner. 

The leader should address himself to t hose assembled 

and invite their participation. If an announcement is 

necessary, it might be stated as follows: "We shall now 

sing our Nati onal Anthem, " or "so- and- So will lead you 

in singing our National Antbem. 11 

On all occasions the group singing the National 

Antbem should stand facing the flag or the leader , i n an 

attitude of r espectful attention. Outdoors , men should 

re~ove their bats . 

I t is suggested that, when it is not physically in

convenient to do so, the members of a band or orchestra 

stand while playing the National Anthem. 

I f only a single stanza of the Nati onal Anthem is 

sung, the first should be used . 

Our Na tional Anthe~ is customarily sung at the open

ing of a meeting or program, but special circumstances 

may warrant t he placing of' it elsewhere . 

In publishing t he National Anthem for general sing

ing , the ~elody, harmony , and syllable divisions of the 
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Service Version of 19 18 should be used . In publishing 

for vocal groups , t he voice- parts of t he Service Version 

should b e adhered t o . For purposes of quick 1dent1f1 ca

tion, the words "service Version" should be printed 

under t~e title. 

It is not in good t aste t o make or use sophisticated 

concert vers ions of the Na tional Anthem, as such . (This) 

does not refer to incorporating the An t hem , or portions 

of it, in extended works for band , orchestra, or chorus .) 

For general mass singing by adults, and for band , 

orchestra, or other instrumental performances , t he key 

of A-flat is preferable . For treble voices, t he key of 

B-flat ~ay be used . 

If an instrumental introducti on is desired, it is 

sugges ted t bat the last two ~easures be used . 

When t he Nationa l Anth em is sung unaccompanied, 

care should be taken to establish t he correct p itch . 

The National Anthem sh~uld be sung at a moderate 

tenpo . (The metronome indications in the Service Ver

sion are quarter note - 104 f or t he vers e and quarter 

note - 96 for t he chor us . ) 

The s lighting of note values in the playing or sing

ing of the National Anthem seriously 1!:!pairs the beauty 

and effectiveness of bo~h ~usic and lyric . Conductors 

shoul d rehearse pa 1ns~akingly both i nstrumental and 

vocal groups i n the meticulous observance of correct 

note values . 

This Oode :'or t he National Anthem is intended to 



apply to every mode of civilian perfor mance and t o the 

publication of the music for such perfor~a~ce . 

1 1 1 





GLOS3ARY 

ACCE~~T - Stre ss or e rpbasis give!'l to certain notes 

ACCIDENTALS - Kusical symbols whi ch indi cate pitch 

alterations of a give~ t one , # t, , q 

ALLA SREVE - 2/2 or ¢ Two beats t o a measure . 

1 12 

A-~EGGIO - Notes of a c~ord played in rapi d succession, 

s t arting wi th the bot,tora note; broken c~10rd 

A.RTICLLATI OX - A term used t o denote clarity in a 

~usical performance; correct phrasing , s~ooth, and 

separated 

A TE:,:Po - I!l ti:ne ; return to original tempo . 

3Aim - An i nstrumental group usually consisting of brass , 

woodwind , and percussion instru:nents . 

3A...~O~UE CP.OnALE - A sacred composition based on a hymn 

tune wr. ic~ was written duri!'lg the Baroque period 

( 1600-1750) 

3ASS CLEF SIGN - 9: Locates F on the fourth l i ne 

BEATS r :; A }:EA.SLrtZ - Refers to the number of rhythmic 

pulses in each ~easure 

B;t..\33 FA:.;ILY - A gr ou;, of instruments wnose characteris

tic feature is the ~outh;,i ece wh ich is nearly always 

cup- shaped . 

C - COI-•u•~Oi~ TD:E - A sborthand sy:nbol for 4/4 

~A.DENCE - The po int at the end of a musical phrase which 

sugsests a pause or conclusion 

Cf.A~GE OF 1-:ETER - To shift from one :neter to another , 

s ucb as from 5/4 t o 3/4 
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CEORD - Taree or ~ore pitches played at tbe same t ime 

CHRO}IL.\ TIC SCALE - A scale of twelve t ones , all one -half 

s t ep apart 

CLASSICAL - ?ertaini ng to music written duri ng the 

Classical per iod ( 1750- 1800) . 3ome composers are 

::aydn and ~•~ozart 

CLEF - A si8n wri tten on a staff which indicates the 

pitch of not es . It gives letter na~e s to the l i nes 

and spaces . 

CODA - $ Coda sign - perf ormer skips f r om thi s sign to 

Coda or endi ng section 

COMI•LON T.ii•iE - r,:usic which has four beats to a measure. 

Notated as 4/4 or ¢ . 

CJ:-.:?OUND METER - :.:eter in which eacb bea. t is di visibl e 

by thr ee 

D. C. - An abbreviation f or Da Capo. I t indicates t hat 

t he □usic is to be repeated f r om t h e beginning 

DL~TONIC SCALE - Tones of major or minor scale; 

opposite of t he chr omatic acale 

DOL"BLE 3~~ - Indicates the end of a corepos i t ion or a 

portion of it . 

D. S . AL FI~'E - Abbr eviation for Dal Segno ; indicates a 

repeat f r om t he point marked : S's t o Fine 

DUFL~ :-3:T-,:;-":t - Characterized by two be:1ts per measure 

DYN .. ,;,2.:rc l''...,i\?JCINGS - Words and symbols i nc:!.uded in the 

.::usi c w~i c:; i ndicat e intensity of sound : loudnes s 

and s oft!less 



a . melody - a succession of s~ngle pitches 

b . har mony - usually two or :nore pitches played 

together 
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c . rhyth:n - flow of .sounds which can vary in length 

and have a pattern of accents 

d . timbr e - the characteristic quali ty of the in

str ument being used 

e . dynaoi cs - the i ntensity of sound 

f . tempo - the sneed of the music (bow f a st or 

how slow) 

E~ISE1"3LE - A small perforrr.ing gr ou:;; usually 16 people or 

less 

ETGl)E - A short ~usical piece designed to a i d t~e student 

in developing so~e point of technique 

FE..~MATA - Sy:nbol indi cati ne the sustaining of a sound 

longer t han the L~dicated duration of a note:~ 

FI NE - The end of a musical composition 

FLAT - A musical symbol w~~cn i ndicates tbat a pitch is 

to be lowered one- half s t ep : b 

FOLrt- FOLrt TL:E (4/4) - Also called coirr:on time . The top 

four ~eans that there are four beats to each ~easure 

o~ nusic . Tne botto~ four ~eans that a quarter note 

gets one beat 

GnAC~ ~07E - An orna:nent not e played quiclcly, it takes 

ita value from t~e note before or note that follows : 



') 
G?-A~iD STAFF - The treble and bass staves: , ., 

✓ ' • . 
/ 

::CJME TONE - The tone for which a scale is na::ned 

r-;-TE...~VAL - The distance in pitch between two tones 

I HTONATION - Playing in t une 

KEY SIGNATt:rt:2 - Indicates which scale is being used . 

-

The presence or absence of shar ps or flats at the 

beginning of each line of music t o establish the 

home tone 

LEGE~ lI)rE - A short, horizontal l ine used to indicate 

tbe pitcb of notss that are above or below the 

staff 

Lii~.3 OF Tr.E TRZ:SLZ STAF? - :,Jotes which fall on the 

lines of a treble staff have the letter na~es of 

Z- G-B- D- F (reading from t he botto!Il to t op) 

,, 0 

~ e 
t e e 

MAJOR 3CALE - A diatoni c scale consists of eight con-
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secutive tones with half steps between the 3rd and 

4tb and the 7th and 8th scale steps; all of the 

other intervals are w~ole steps 

:,:ii:.ASURE - T::e space between two vertical lines on a 

staff, used to divide music into rhytb~ic segments 

:,IELODY - A s e:-ies of s ingle p i tc:1 es 

r•iZT:c:rt - :Pattern of beats per measure 
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1-iETErt SIG~IA ri.:::tE - Sa;ne as time signature; the upper 

number indicates the number of beats in each 

measure, the bottom i ndicates tbe kind of note that 

receives one beat . 

NATl'.R.~L - Sign in front of a note to cancel a flat or 

star~ for one ~easure only : 9 
~OTA TE ~,1JSIC - To write music, using traditional ::iusic 

syrr:bols 

r~OTE - A sign that stands for dura tio:'.1 of s ound 

]'OTE VALl,"ES A ~1) REST VALllii:S -

w:iole note - ( o) in corn□on ti:i::e receives 4 beats 

whole rest - (..._- ) in comoon ti:ne receives 4 beats 

half note - ( d) in co:121on ti:ne receives 2 beats 

half rest - ( _._ ) in com:.-:on ti:ne receives 2 beats 

dotted half note - ( d.) i::: cornr:!on t ic!le receives 

3 beats 

quarter note - in co~r.on time receives beat 

quarter rest - ( ~) in co~ on tiie receives beat 

eighth note - ( J\) in co:ir::on ti:::e receives balf 

a beat 

eighth rest - ( 1) ~n comr!:on ti~e receives half a 

beat 

OCTAV~ - A tone on the eiEh th degree from a given tone 

OrtCr.ES~~ - An instru~ental grouy consisting of strings , 

woodwinds , brass , s.nd ~ercussion 

?E.~CC53IO:i FA:-:IL~ - One of f our :nain fa=ilies of instru

~ents . So~e percussion instrucents are drums and 

ty:::rpani 



PHRASE - A ~usical t hought 

PITCn - Eighness or lowness of a tone 

POLYIEONIC - Consisting of two or more independent 

melodies sounding simultaneously 
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FOLY-REYT!UGO WORK - A com-position which uses striki ngly 

contrasting r hyt h~s simultaneously 

FRDlArtY BEAT - Also called Dow:.'1 Beat . Usually refers to 

the first beat of each mea sure 

~UA..~ TET - Consists of four performer s 

RANG~ - The number of tones tbat can be perfor:ned by an 

instrument 

REGISTE~ - The different portions of the range such as 

h i gh register , low register 

REPEAT SIG.JS - :-:usical symbols denoting that certain 

music is to be repeated : !\: :JI 
nE3T - A symbol that stands for a duratio~ of silence 

(see Note Values) 

SEA~ - A ~usical sy~bol wh i ch x eans to rais e t h e ~itch 

of a tone one- half step :# 

SIGn T aE.~J H;G - Performing music at sight as opposed t o 

perfor~ing music after reh earsing it 

SIXT~El\TE :~oTE - :,:us i cal sy:nbol indica ting a dura tion of 

sound : J:: 
S! XT='.:S:XTE ?~ ST - i-:usica l s y mb ol indica t i ng a u r a t i::m of 

s ilence: 1 
SLwi - !•~usical sy.rbol tha t indicates a s .rooth 

between two d ifferent tones or ~itcb es : 

SOLI - Cne ins tru~ent t o a part 

connection 

-



SOLO - One instru□ent alone 

STACCATO - A manner of perfor~ance which ~eans t o ro~ke 

the sound short or detached : .J . 
3T.I\.FF - Five lines and f our spaces on which music is 

notated 
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STRING FA?-~IL::.' - One of four main families of instruments 

Some instru~ents are violin, viola , ' cello 

SYNCOPATION - A rhythm in which an accent is placed on 

a norQally weak beat 

TE:.:po - The s-peed of the music (hov-i- fast or how slow) 

TEi:X-UTO - (ten . ) Str es s and hold slightly 

TIE - A curved line connecting two successive notes of 

t he sa~e pitch. I t has the function cf uniting 

them into a single sound equal t o tbeir co~bined 

durations /2: .I J j 
'-..__..I 

TI:,'fii: SIGN..\ TURE - See :1:eter Signature 

TO~ - A sound w~ich has a definite pitch 

TOKIC - Of or pertaining to , the fi r st note of a scale 

TRAN5?0SE - Rewriting or performing a co□position in 

anot her key such as E i nstead of t h e original D 

TREBLE CLEF SIGN - (~ ) Designates a particular clef, 

gives letter names to the lines and spaces of a 

staff . Lc c3.tes G on the second line; ind icates 

high pitch 

T~I?LE: :.:ZTS.-=t - Characterized by t hree beats _per 1:easure 

?2Irl.ET - Three sounds on one beat: 4/4 .J j J J .J .J 
~ 

Per f or ~ed in t he sa~e tii e usually given to two 

notes of t he aa=e val ue 



TUTTI - All , complete; ensemble 

VI3RATO - A slight fluctuation or slightly noticeable 

wavering of a tone 

WOODWIND FAMILY - one of four main secti:ms of the 

orchestra. Some instruments are flute, oboe , 

clar inet 
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GLOSSARY OF FOREIGN MUSICAL TERMS 

TEMPO 

Te~po - A term indicating the r ate of speed at wh ich a 

composition c oves . 

Grave 

La rgo 

Larghetto 

Lento 

Adagio 

Andante 

Andantino 

Moder ate 

Allegretto 

Allegro 

Vivace 

:Presto 

Fres tis s1.mo 

Heavy , slow, ponderous in movement 

Ver y slowly, measured and stately 

Very slowly, slightly faster than 

largo 

Slowly 

Slowly, witb deep e~ression 

Slowly, but with moti on 

Moderately s low, slightly fa s ter 

t han andante 

!•lediu!Il speed 

Moderately fast, s lightl y slower 

t han allegro 

Quick, lively 

Fast and ligh t 

Very fast 

Fas te s t Tempo 

Variations of Tempo 

accelerando (accel .) 

ad l ibitum (ad l ib .) 

gradually faster 

at tr.e perfor ~er's 

~l easure 

broadening allargando (allarg.) 

p:.u mosso more motion 
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meno mosso 

rallentando (rall . ) 

ritardando (ritard . or rit.) 

ritenuto (riten.) 

less :no tion 

gradually slower 

gradually slower 

slower 

DYNANICS 

Dynamics - A t erm used to indicate the degree of loud

ness and softness of sound 

pia!lississimo 

pianissimo 

piano 

mezzo p iano 

mezzo forte 

forte 

fortissimo 

fortississi:no 

Variations of Dyna~ics 

sforzando 

sforsato 

PPP 

pp 

p 

mp 

mf 

f 

ff 

fff 

sfz 

sfz. 

barely audible 

very softly 

softly 

moder ately soft 

moderately loud 

loud, strong 

very loud, strong 

extremely loud 

sudden strong accent 

sudden strong accent 

piu forte louder 

crescendo cresc. 

decrescendo decr esc. 

diminuendo dim. 

swell<> 

:I:orendo 

gradually 

gradually 

gr adually 

gradually 

gradually 

dying away 

slower and 

louder 

softer 

sof t er 

louder , t hen 

softer 

(graduall y 

softer) 
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STYLE 

Style refers t o distinguish ing characteristics of the 

usage of music materials for types of compositions of a 

particular era. Ma t er ials such as rhythm melody , har mony, 

and for~, help determine musical style. 

animate animated , lively 

cantabile in singing style 

con brio with br illiance, Wi t !'l life 

dolce sweetl y 

giocoso jokingly 

grazioso gracefully 

legato smoothly , connected 

leggiero lightly 

maest oso majestically 

pesante heavil y 

scherzando :playfully 

sostenuto sustained 

staccato short and detach ed 

Italian words used with other terms 

alla in the style of 

col with 

con with 

2a but 

meno less 

molto !ll UC h , very 

non not 
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piu more 

poco a poco little by little 

quasi in the style of 

s eCTpre always, continue 

senza without 
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